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Executive Summary
The Justice Law and Order Sector (JLOS) semi Annual Report 2017/18 provides information on
the performance of the sector at the mid-point in the current Financial Year 2017/18. It is the first
such report under the Fourth Sector Development Plan (SDPIV
In terms of enhancing infrastructure and access to JLOS services afour-pronged strategy is
being employed to eliminate cases that over 3 years in the system through strengthening case
management systems. To fast-track case disposal the Chief justice issued a circular directing all
judicial officers with overdue pending judgements to deliver the same within 3 months. Most of
the Judicial officers have since adhered to the directive and delivered the outstanding
judgements. Under the case back log reduction strategy implementation 15,380 backlogged
cases equal to 40.7% of the 37827 cases that were backlog as at 30th June 2017 were disposed in
the past 6 months. In terms of case clearance, 70,000 cases were disposed equivalent to 91% of
newly registered cases and 32% of all cases in the system. As a result the case backlog now
stands at 29,207 cases which are equivalent to 19.3% of the total number of pending cases.
The average time taken to dispose cases reduced from 36 months to 29 months. However due to
the strike by prosecutors the average length of stay on remand for those committed for trial
increased to 18 months since most of the time there were no criminal sessions for the high court
during the period under review.
The Ministry of Public Service approved the restructuring of the JSC secretariat. This is expected
to enhance the capacity of the commission to investigate errant behavior and undertake civic
education. Magisterial areas were increased to 82 from 49 following the gazetting of new
magisterial areas. A new Deputy Chief Justice, and Justices in the Supreme Court and Court of
Appeal Court of Appeal and Judges of the High Court were appointed and sworn in to fill
existing vacancies in the Court. This is a departure from the past where the offices remained
unfilled for a long time. We congratulate the JSC and the judiciary for the milestone
achievement.
The Sector is rolling out the justice centres model to ensure completeness of the chain of justice
up to county level. Construction of justice centers in Mitooma and Lamwo was completed while
construction Nwoya, Masindi and Buyende is near completion. This will increase the districts
with one stop JLOS service points to 65. URSB regional offices were operationalized in
Mbarara, Mbale, Arua, Gulu, and City branch offices at Posta Uganda and Nakivuubo;
Reviewing procedures that lead to delay in disposal of cases is ongoing, improving records
management/storage and strengthening the chain linked initiative. This has resulted into a 40.7%
reduction in case back log in the 6 months. The sector also prioritized activities aimed at
strengthening coordination of JLOS institutions at subnational level through DCCs and RCCs.
In terms of child justice there has been marked progress partly attributed the increased
awareness of stakeholders on child friendly ways of handling child related cases. Between July
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and December total of 8872 child related cases were filed and over 5000 disposed. The national
diversion rate now stands at 73.5% showing good progress towards the 2021 target of 80%.
Procurement for a remand home in Karamoja is on-going which will contribute to an increase in
service points offering child friendly services as the justice for children agenda is mainstreamed
in the sector.
Vulnerable persons have been availed services to ensure equal access to the legal system with the
objective of not only promoting quality of life but also to maintain the quality of justice available
to everyone in Uganda. Programming is being targeted at cascading the State Brief scheme to
Chief Magistrates’ Courts. Training of Legal Aid Service Providers is ongoing through
strengthening the capacity of Justice Centres Uganda to reach more people.
The disciplinary committee of the Law Council concluded 55 cases against errant Lawyers in 27
sittings. In addition, 49 Advocate’s chambers were inspected out of which 41 were approved.

In a bid to reduce lead times and improve case disposal the sector through the ULRC and the
Judiciary is reviewing all procedural laws including the TIA, MCA, and CPR among others to
address inherent delays. The Chief Justice has commissioned a committee to review the civil
procedure rules.
File rehabilitation and indexing at the URSB has been completed. UPS is implementing a
computerised prisoner information system while a suspect profiling system is being rolled out to
more police stations. The Sector is rolling out Prosecution Case Management Information
System (PROCAMIS) to 14 ODPP regional offices in Arua, Gulu, Fort Portal, Jinja, Kabale,
Kampala, Lira, Masaka, Masindi, Mbale, Mbarara, Mpigi, Mukono and Soroti.
MIA completed the physical indexing and zoning of the warehouse and digitization of 467,411
records comprising of 71,930 immigration files and 395,481 passport records in preparation of
the automation of Passports and other immigration facilities.
Under the chain linked initiative 70% of the RCCs held quarterly reviews and open days while
DCCs held case management meetings, outreach activities and meetings and open days. The
sector facilitated DPP/CID coordination meetings and supported national level meetings of the
JLOS structures including the Leadership committee, steering committee and working groups.
In addition to procurement of court recording equipment, vehicles were procured for the courts
in hard to reach areas including Abim, Nakapiripirit, Buhweju, Amolatar, Adjumani, Buliisa,
Kaabong, Bulambuli, Namalu, Moroto, Nebbi, Arua and Lira. The sector also supported UPS to
buy buses to facilitate the delivery of inmates to court.
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As part of staff capacity building the UPS conducted training of 706 recruit warders and
wardresses in Basic Prisons Management while 213 Non Commissioned Officers underwent
refresher training. These were passed out by H.E the President in January 2018.
The sector held the last JLOS annual review under SIPIII and the launched the Fourth Sector
Development Plan SDPIV.
Numerous interventions have been undertaken to strengthen measures aimed at preventing
and responding to crime. A total of 2935 Community Service Orders were profiled and
managed under the social reintegration component.
In the UPS 3 1,893 inmates were on formal educational programs and 1,321 on FAL programs.
18,308 inmates are undergoing skills training (11,481 in agricultural skills; 6,827 in industrial
skills) while 27,559 inmates were given rehabilitative guidance and counseling, and 878
offenders were reintegrated back into their communities
Numerous activities have been undertaken to empower stakeholders and enhance access to legal
information in order strengthen their ability to leverage and take advantage of services offered by
JLOS to protect their interests. Periodic service user dialogues, JLOS Open days and awareness
weeks were held at national and sub national level.
As part of deliberate strategic direction of the sector, activities were carried out to promote
gender equality and equitable access to justice. Particular focus and activities have been
targeted at addressing the steeper barriers women face in accessing justice, countering
underrepresentation of women within the workforce in JLOS institutions and addressing the rise
in crimes that specifically target women and girls. Resources have also been targeted at
enhancing the capacity of sector institutions to mainstream gender in planning, budgeting and
monitor progress in promoting gender equality; strengthening the collection, analysis,
documentation and dissemination of information on gender issues and impacts on access to
justice; strengthening measures to address justice needs of refugees and host communities; and
strengthening transitional justice and informal justice processes. As a result the sector average
score in terms of engendering the budget framework paper according to the Equal opportunities
commission now stands at 60% and some institutions such as MOJCA scored 80%.
In terms of observance of human rights and promotion of accountability, the focus was on
enhancing human rights awareness and practice at sectoral and institutional level to reduce the
incidence of human rights violations and mainstream the National Policy on Zero Tolerance to
Corruption and accountability in management of public services by implementing the sector anticorruption strategy.
In the last half of 2017, the UHRC received a total of 1,888 complaints (1156 male and 732
female) and registered a total of 294 cases (199 male and 95 female). The UHRC inspected a
total of 64 detention facilities However; 86% did not have separate detention facilities for
Juvenile suspects.
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The sector institutions continued to implementing the sector anti-corruption strategy with the aim
of reducing the incidences of corruption. The total case disposal rate at the Anti-Corruption
Division (ACD) stands at 42% and the case clearance rate1 is 90%.
All the Sector institutions championed internal accountability measures through internal audits of
all institutional activities and projects, strengthening inspections, supervision, monitoring and
evaluation. JLOS staff implicated in corruption are either prosecuted or dismissed as part of the
wider implementation of the zero tolerance to corruption.

In terms of strengthening commercial justice and the environment for competitiveness, the
sector took the strategic direction to reform, enforce and update laws to promote competitiveness
and regional integration. Activities under this component included domestication of regional
laws, simplification of Rules and Procedures in commercial justice, preparation of compendium
of commercial laws which is on-going. The Sector working is towards greater automation to
provide a customer-oriented service that promotes.
Improvements were recorded in financial management, with growing absorption rates as well as
higher fiduciary discipline. Most Sector institutions returned clean audits in FY2016/17 and the
SWAP fund also returned a clean audit. A detailed overview of the status of implementation and
funding of planned activities as at 31st December 2017 is attached as an annex to the report. The
Netherlands Government released 90% of its commitment in line with the funding agreement.
The ADC provided 2 million Euro under sector budget support. UNICEF is supporting the
implementation of 5 year rolling work plan, while support was provided towards legal aid under
DGF. UNDP continued to support interventions under the Rule of Law and Constitutional
Democracy Programme and the Peace, Security and Systems Resilience Programme.
The low budget allocations remain one of the key problems the Sector must address. This is in
addition to some perennial challenges such as the slow progress of de-concentration of services,
use of rudimentary technologies, lack of LCCs as well as corruption and human rights violations
by some Sector institutions.
The understaffing in most JLOS institutions particularly Judiciary, police and prisons has
continued to make it difficult to meet the required staff to population ratios to provide the much
needed services. The other challenge is continued presence of the bucket system in police cells.
The challenges notwithstanding, implementation of the work plan 2017/18 is on course with over
75% of the targets on track. The sector therefore needs to review the areas of underperformance
and in some cases no activities funded at all in some output areas. There is need to build capacity
of the sector in planning as support supervision.

1

Clearance rate refers proportion of cases disposed relative to cases filed expressed as a percentage.
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INTRODUCTION
The Justice Law and Order Sector (JLOS) semi Annual Report 2017/18 provides information on
the performance of the sector at the mid-point in the current Financial Year 2017/18. It is the first
such report under the fourth Sector Development Plan (SDPIV). The objective of the report is to
highlight where progress is being made against set targets and actions, and where there are
delays. In turn, this is intended to aid the sector and its stakeholders to support the sector in
ensuring that agreed targets are met by the end of the Financial Year.
This report is supplementary to the Government semi-annual performance report produced by the
Office of the Prime Minister.
The outputs, their indicators and associated targets, and actions outlined in FY2016/17 sector
work plan and budget are used as the framework for the analysis. Outcomes are highlighted but
will be analyzed in-depth during the annual assessment. The performance information in the
report is generated from the analysis of the data from sector submissions.
The JLOS semi-annual report is therefore, a strategic report, tracking progress and results
information in the outcome areas of JLOS business to enable the sector and development
partners as well as other key stakeholders to assess progress and target areas for reorganization
or increased investment. The progress report is about the totality of the JLOS resource envelope
which includes the SWAp basket funds, GoU recurrent and development expenditure as well as
other multilateral and bilateral project support that the sector institutions have so far accessed
during the FY 2017/18.
The report follows the SDPIV structure and tracks progress against targets set out in the 2017/18
work plan.
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OUTCOME 1: TO ENHANCE INFRASTRUCTURE AND ACCESS TO JLOS
SERVICES.
Outcome indicators
% of backlog cases in the system
% of districts with one stop frontline JLOS service points
constructed
Crime rate for 100,000
Funding (millions)

Baseline
(2016/17)
24.0%

Target
2017/18
21%

Half year
performance
19.3%

Target
2021
9.0%

59.3%

59.8%

59.3%

80.0%

298

298

287

Key Highlights


improving the police to population ratio
from 1:816 to 1:754;



Remand population dropped from 51.8% to
50.5%
Case backlog 19.3%
Case clearance rate 91%
70,000 cases disposed
Diversion rate 73.5%
65% of juveniles sentenced to non-custodial
sentences

1.3 Service delivery deconcentrated







1.1 Cases over three years Eliminated
1.2 Efficiency & effectiveness Enhanced
1.6 Prevention & response to crime Strengthened
1.7 Enhanced access to legal information
1.4 Justice for children Strengthened
1.9 Transitional justice and informal justice
1.8 Gender equality & equitable access
1.5 Access to legal aid services Strengthened
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16000
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The Sector is cognizant of the heavy investment required to achieve full physical presence across
the country while at the same time mindful of the need to enhance access to justice. At the end of
SIP III, the geographical distribution of the sectors service points were spread disproportionately
across institutions. They also do not provide access to sector services for all communities and
physical locations. In the fourth Sector Development Plan (SDP IV), the focus is not only on
physical infrastructure but also addressing the critical barriers that limit access to services of the
JLOS institutions including but not limited to cost, distance, procedures, knowledge, time and
technicalities. This objective is to support institutions to deliver services in accordance with the
user entitlements and standards stipulated in the Constitution.
The target is to reduce the proportion of case backlog from 24% in FY 2016/17 to 9%; reduce the
crime rate from 298 to 287 per 100,000 people and increase percentage of districts with one stop
frontline JLOS service points from 59.3% to 80% in the same period. The interventions include
implementation of a case backlog elimination strategy,
Strategic intervention 1.1 Eliminate all cases that are over three years in the judicial
system by 2020
To eliminate cases that over 3 years in the system the sector is employing a four pronged
strategy including strengthening case management systems, reviewing procedures that
lead to delay in disposal of cases, improving records management and storage and
strengthening the chain linked initiative
Strategic intervention 1.1 Eliminate all cases that are over three years in the Judicial system by 2020

Outputs Performance Indicators

Baseline
2016

Case clearance rate
Average length of stay on remand for capital
offenders(after committal )
Time taken to dispose of cases disaggregated by
level of court

95.2%
10.5mo
nths
3 years

Target
FY
2017/18
96.1%
10month

Half year
performance
2017/18

24month
s

29months

18months

Target
2021
98%
9months
15
months

Output 1.1.1 Institutional Case management enhanced

The sector has commenced the implementation of the case backlog reduction strategy. As a
result of the strategy 15,380 backlogged cases equal to 40.7% of the 37827 cases that were
backlog as at 30th June 2017 were disposed in the past 6 months. Out of the backlog cases
disposed 552 cases were by the Court of appeal; 4,753 by the High court and 10,075 were
disposed by Magistrates courts. As a result the case backlog now stands at 29,207 cases which
are equivalent to 19.3% of the total number of pending cases. Notable over the period was a
reduction in the average time taken to dispose cases from 36months to 29 months. However due
to the strike by prosecutors the average length of stay on remand increased to 18 months since
most of the time there were no criminal sessions for the high court during the period under
review. To fast-track case disposal the Chief justice issued a circular directing all judicial
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officers with overdue pending judgements to deliver the same within 3 months. Most of the
Judicial officers have since adhered to the directive and delivered the outstanding judgements.
The sector is implementing a case backlog reduction strategy involving all key actors in the
chain of justice. The strategy includes forensic evidence gathering, weeding out of case, and
production of inmates and review of procedures.
At the start of the planning period the Judiciary had a backlog of 37,827 cases that were two
years and older. Despite the inactivity of the Court due to industrial action by judicial officers
and prosecutors,
In terms of case clearance, according the court case administration system of the Judiciary
70,000 cases were disposed and the total clearance rate for all courts was 91% and a disposal rate
was 32%. Meaning the courts were able to clear cases equivalent to 91% of newly registered
cases and 32% of all cases in the system as shown in the table belowLevel

Brought
Forward

Registered Completed Pending

Clearance
Rate %

Disposal
Rate %

Supreme Court
Court of Appeal
High Court

107
7,662
58,135

17
827
15,767

30
793
10,872

94
7,696
63,030

176
96
69

24
9
15

Chief Magistrate
Magistrate Grade I
Magistrate Grade
II
GRAND TOTAL

58,763
17,718
1,543

41,057
17,660
1,432

39,012
17,708
1,585

60,808
17,670
1,390

95
100
111

39
50
53

143,928

76,760

70,000

150,688

91

32

To support the clearance of cases in the courts, the UPS produced a daily average of 1,222
prisoners to 213 courts spread country wide while DGAL analyzed and reported 211 cases
against a total of 309 cases;
At the Law Council a case backlog reduction plan is under implementation. The disciplinary
committee of the Law Council concluded 55 cases against errant Lawyers in 27 sittings. In
addition, 49 advocates chambers were inspected out of which 41 were approved. 26 supervisory
inspections were made out of which 26 Legal Aid service providers were approved. No
university was inspected
Also under this output of enhancing institutional case management, the Office of the
Administrator General opened 1,147 new files for clients, inspected 23 estates, granted 3 letters
of Administration, wound up 10 estates, issued 767 certificates of no objection, issued 40 land
transfers, conducted 239 family arbitrations/ mediations and concluded 215.
Output 1.1.2 Rules and procedures that lead to delay in disposal of cases reviewed

The Sector is popularizing the use of Prosecution-Led-Investigations especially in high profile
corruption and other criminal cases. ULRC together with the Judiciary and MoJCA is reviewing
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all procedural laws including the TIA, MCA, and CPR among others to address inherent delays.
The Chief Justice commissioned a committee chaired by the Principle Judge to review the civil
procedure rules. Below are the current lead times in the judiciary during the period under review-

COURT TYPE
Supreme Court
Court of Appeal
High Court
Magistrate Courts

CIVIL AVERAGE LEAD TIME(DAYS)
897
1,415
449
649

CRIMINAL AVERAGE LEAD
TIME(DAYS)
1732
1917
421.5
202.5

Output 1.1.3 Chain linked initiative Strengthened

The sector is facilitating coordination of JLOS institutions at subnational level. There are now
127 operational DCCs, and 15 RCC (regional chain linked committees). In the period under
review, 70% of the RCCs held quarterly reviews and open days while DCCs held case
management meetings, outreach activities and meetings and open days. The sector also
facilitated DPP/CID coordination meetings and supported national level meetings of the JLOS
structures including the Leadership committee, steering committee and working groups.
Output 1.1.4 capacity of staff enhanced

The sector is building the capacity of institutions and retooling them with basic equipment to
enable them perform their functions. In the reporting period the LDC procured and installed 5
projectors in firm rooms to enhance the ability of lecturers to deliver lectures in light of the big
student population.
For the courts in addition to procurement of court recording equipment, vehicles were procured
for the courts in hard to reach areas including Abim, Nakapiripirit, Buhweju, Amolatar,
Adjumani, Buliisa, Kaabong, Bulambuli, Namalu, Moroto, Nebbi, Arua and Lira. The sector also
supported UPS to buy 3 buses to facilitate the delivery of inmates to court.
DGAL also procured a motor vehicle to quicken transportation of and facilitate preservation of
forensic exhibits collected from exhibit collection centers and regional laboratories before
analysis is done. These exhibits will thus be expeditiously transported to the main laboratory at
Wandegeya for the forensic analysis to be done.
Computers and office furniture was procured for MoJCA regional officers and as a result out of
the 1,722 requests for contract reviews 1,675 were responded. Those that are pending was due to
delays by MDAs in submitting additional information and also incomplete requests submitted by
the entities. The Ministry also received 497 requests for legal opinion out of which 455 were
responded.
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As part of staff capacity building the UPS conducted training of 706 recruit warders and
wardresses in Basic Prisons Management while 213 Non Commissioned Officers underwent
refresher training. These were passed out by H.E the president in January 2018. In addition 5
prisons officers are undertaking management training at UMI
MoJCA trained 23 staff in various disciplines. Of these, 14 were legal staff (10 females and 4
males); and 9 were non legal staff (5 female and 4 male). Eleven 11 vacancies were filled and
one staff transferred. Out of the 11 staff recruited, 7 were State Attorneys of which 4 are females
and 3 are males. One paternity leave was granted. Recruitment of staff: 10 staff were recruited (9
drivers and 1 Records Officer).

The sector however must develop and implement elaborate training programmes and focus on
building a critical mass of well-trained officers. Training of a few staff each year is very
expensive and not sustainable. There is also need to implement vehicle fleet management
programmes to ensure effective and efficient use of resources. The sector must also build
capacity of the UPS industries to provide durable furniture for JLOS institutions instead of
procurement of imported furniture which does not las long.
The sector continued to advocate for restructuring to enhance staff capacities and also improve
welfare of staff. One such tool used in advocacy programme was the administration of Judiciary
Bill which was approved by cabinet and expected to be tabled in parliament. Although in some
instance the staff had to resort to industrial action to be heard, there is commitment that the
welfare of staff will be improved in the coming financial year. Notable achievements included
the gazzetting of new magisterial areas that were increased from 49 to 82. However there is need
for a wage provision to fact track the filling of the vacancies. The JSC made recommendations
to fill the position of deputy chief Justice, justices in the Supreme Court, court of appeal Court of
Appeal and judges of the High court to the appointing authority. By the time of reporting the
deputy chief justice and two justices of the Supreme Court had been appointed while parliament
had completed vetting the appointment of 14 Judges to fill existing vacancies in the Court of
Appeal and the Supreme Court. The recruitment process of Registrars, Deputy Registrars,
Assistant Registrars, Chief Magistrates and Magistrates Grade One is ongoing.
The Ministry of Public Service in the reporting period approved the restructuring of the JSC
secretariat. This is expected to enhance the capacity of the commission to investigate errant
behavior and undertake civic education.
In the UPF and UPS construction of staff housing is ongoing and currently 34% of the prison
warders are house and 17% of the entitled police personnel. For example 10 units of staff
accommodation at Nagalama canine centre of excellence are under construction. Construction of
a health unit at Orom-Tikau UPS is also ongoing.
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It should be noted that the challenge of welfare of staff in the sector institutions remains a critical
challenge and the sector leadership must continue to advocate for the improvement of the welfare
of staff. If not addressed the productivity of staff is likely to deteriorate as well as increase in
incidents of opportunistic corruption.

Strategic intervention 1.2 Enhance efficiency and effectiveness of JLOS
institutions and strengthen business processes and information management
systems.
JLOS is to undertake a sector wide capacity assessment and prepare capacity development plan.
With support from HiiL and funding from Sweden, a plan to develop leadership capacities is
under preparation targeting sector leadership structures systems. The sector is also prioritizing
review of business processes, procurement of tools, infrastructure and capacities to integrate the
rights based approach and results oriented management across the Sector.
Strategic intervention 1.2 Enhance efficiency and effectiveness of JLOS institutions and strengthen business processes
and information management systems.

Performance Indicators

Baseline
2016
12%

Level of automation of case management systems

44%

Proportion of JLOS Institutions with a functional M&E System

Target
FY
2017/18

Half year
performance
2017/18
12%
44%

Target
2021
60%
100%

Output 1.2.1: Business processes reformed

The Judiciary under took a needs assessment and has advertised for the procurement of an
automated case management system. Funds are available under the recurrent budget and the
JLOS SWAP to support the process. Also to be undertaken as part of the ongoing procurement
is a comprehensive review of business processes in the Judicairy. Under the ODPP, the Sector is
rolling out Prosecution Case Management Information System (PROCAMIS) to 14 ODPP
regional offices in Arua, Gulu, Fort Portal, Jinja, Kabale, Kampala, Lira, Masaka, Masindi,
Mbale, Mbarara, Mpigi, Mukono and Soroti. Ongoing also is an assessment of juvenile Justice
Business processes. The assessment will inform development and upgrade of the Remand Homes
Management Information System, the establishment of an electronic directory and the
establishment of ICT information Hubs / innovation rooms for Children in Naguru Remand
Home. The E-Visa system is now live and the sector is procuring for its integration with MIDAS
and PISCES starting with Elegu, Malaba, Busia, Katuna, Entebbe, Mutukula, Goli, Mpondwe,
Cyanika, and Saum River. The sector has also provided funding to NIRA to procure software
that will facilitate interface with other organisations such as UPF, URA, and URSB among
others.
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Under UPS the development of the Prisons Management Information Systems (PMIS) is on track
following preparation and review of software requirement specifications to enhance accuracy of
data.
Output 1.2.2.Records management and storage automated

The sector is supporting the procurement of customised registers for all courts as part of the
process to facilitate the migration of data to an automated system. Rehabilitation of files is 85%
complete in DCIC which has facilitated the faster processing of applications for passports and
work permits. Under URSB the file rehabilitation and indexing is now complete. UPS is
implementing a computerised prisoner information system while a suspect profiling system is
being rolled out to more police stations.
In the ODPP rollout of PROCAMIS to 2 regions is under implementation.
DGAL has embarked on weeding out of cases that are in the backlog at DGAL but were
dropped by Directorate of Public Prosecutions. Following the exercise case backlog statistics at
DGAL reduced from 7,072 to 5,556 cases. Additional funding should be sought to acquire more
reagents and reduce on the pending cases.
MIA completed the physical indexing and zoning of the warehouse and digitization of 467,411
records comprising of 71,930 immigration files and 395,481 passport records in preparation of
the automation of Passports and other immigration facilities. At the time of monitoring, reports
from various user departments indicated that contracts were awarded for procurement of the;
Access Control Systems for the server rooms at Entebbe and the Ministry Headquarter, the
Passport Application, Tracking and Alert system, upgrade of the E-immigration system to
include citizenship and online passport application processing. These processes are aimed at
reducing the time involved in processing facilities.
Output 1.2.3: Integrated information management systems

During the semi-annual reporting period, the Justice, Law and Order Sector was able to lay the
ground work for the automation of business processes and also set in motion plans to achieve the
integration of information systems in the Sector as a basis for improved service delivery to
citizens.
In November 2017, The Sector leadership participated in a networking visit to the United States
to private and public institutions where business process reform, automation and systems
integration have successfully been implemented. The purpose of the visit was to interface and
engage with entities in the United States Justice, Law and Order service domain on aspects of
how technology can be leveraged to deliver better services to citizens and improve operational
efficiency.
The JLOS delegation undertook a tour of various ICT implementation sites where systems and
platforms have successfully been implemented – notably in Chicago, Illinois at the Office of the
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Clerk of Court, Cook County (the second biggest county in the United States after the county of
Los Angeles, CA).
The networking visit largely revolved around current JLOS computerization initiatives,
opportunities for automation in the Fourth Sector Development Plan (SDP IV), E-justice best
practices and the growing need for E-government in Uganda.
The networking visit set the stage and served as inspiration for a number of key decision and
action areas that have since been agreed on by the JLOS Leadership to form the basis of the
JLOS business process reform, computerization and systems integration agenda going forward.
These decisions are:
1. Comprehensive workflow process mapping across JLOS institutions by focusing on
business process documentation, review and improvement as a core basis for
computerization. A comprehensive process flow map that represents all tasks and
procedures executed in justice service delivery is critical in setting the stage for effective
systems integration in the Sector.
2. Development of a sector-wide E-justice strategy that describes the scope, goals and
objectives of automated information systems in the Justice, Law and Order Sector.
3. Implementation of information systems across the sector should be done from a systems
integration perspective with information sharing and collaboration across institutional
boundaries at the core.
4. Define, structure and map all the data captured and processed across JLOS institutions in
the course of conducting business as a basis for inter-agency / intra-agency information
exchange.
5. Coordination between all Sector stakeholders in ICT implementation at technical,
management and policy levels through establishment of a fully-fledged JLOS integrated
information systems committee (JIISC). The committee will be responsible for the
development of the Sector ICT (systems integration strategy and plan of action).
Output 1.2.4: Supervision and monitoring and evaluation system enhanced

To align the SDP IV results framework with the institutional plans the sector is supporting the
development of monitoring and evaluation frameworks and systems for JLOS institutions.
Capacity building and equipping of PPU has started under the new planning framework.
Vehicles were procured for UPF, DPP and MIA planning units as part of efforts to strengthen
monitoring and evaluation. Other key achievements during the reporting period were the holding
of the JLOS annual review under SIPIII and the launch of the of the fourth sector development
plan SDPIV.
To monitor NGO guidelines for inspection of NGOs were printed as well as procurement of
vehicles for support supervision.
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In the reporting period, the JSC carried out court inspection in 12 districts of Kamuli, Kotido,
Busembatya, Oyam, Apac, Aduku, Pader, Patongo, Wobulenzi and Ngoma, Mubende and
Luwero. Critical to note was the delay to visit the locus in quo (land in dispute), delays in the
delivery of judgments, issuing warrants of arrest in execution without giving the notice to show
cause and contributing scheme i.e. parties to a land dispute being asked to contribute to the
transportation of the judicial officers to visit the land in dispute
To enhance development and implementation of innovations, the sector planned to train staff in
customer care and establish customer care desks in UPS; procure work permit card readers for
Immigration;
The sector results framework which is a critical component of the M&E framework in the
SDPIV lacks annualized targets against the indicators. This is to be concluded in quarter 4 of
2017/18.
The Sector prepared and published the Sector Budget framework paper consolidating BFPs for
all sector institutions which was submitted to MoFPED and presented to the Legal and
Parliamentary Affairs Committee of Parliament. The other planned activities are expected to take
off in quarter 3 of the financial year.
The delay to release crime statistics has affected the sector in programming some of the critical
interventions. The sector must address the perennial delay in presentation of the annual crime
statistics and build capacity of police regions to regularly release regional crime reports. The
other challenge is that data is not adequately gender disaggregated and many institutions delay to
collect and report vital information.
Output 1.2.5: Innovations developed and implemented

The sector continued to implement ongoing innovations and initiatives such as plea bargaining
and ADR. It must however be noted that a dedicated research and development agenda and
structure must be set up in the sector to drive innovations. Currently with the HiiL initiative the
sector is about to launch o mobile application that will enable the public report cases for redress
in the JLOS arrangement.

Strategic intervention 1.3: Deconcentrate service delivery to county level by
2021
The Sector is improving its infrastructure by ensuring availability of buildings and other facilities
through construction of offices and ensuring availability of basic services such as electricity,
water, communication facilities in each service point. JLOS has categorized and classified its
infrastructure into national district and subnational level infrastructure. Where institutional
physical presence gaps exist in a geographical location, priority is being accorded to the supply
institutions to close the gap and ensure presence of the right concentration of JLOS Services at
all points of service delivery. The focus is on rolling out the justice centres model to ensure
completeness of the chain of justice up to county level.
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Strategic intervention 1.3: Deconcentrate service delivery to county level by 2021
Performance Indicators

No. of JLOS frontline one stop service points constructed &
completed
No of districts with all frontline JLOS service points opened

Baseline2
016

Target
FY 2017/18

60

65

Half year
performance
2017/18
62

92

97

94

Target
2021
80
117

Output 1.3.1 functional JLOS infrastructure and services established country wide

Under URSB regional offices were operationalized in Mbarara, Mbale , Arua, Gulu, and City
branch offices at Posta Uganda and Nakivuubo;
In the reporting period, LDC study centers offering the Administrative Officers’ Law Course
were opened in Gulu, Lira, Soroti, Mbale, Mbarara, Fort portal, Kasese and Kabale targeting
Local Government Officers. Furthermore, lecturers were trained in improved teaching methods.
This has helped to improve on their pedagogical skills leading to improvement in the standard of
legal training.
A new MOJCA regional office was set up in Fort portal and construction of a Fort portal JLOS
house is under procurement.
The Sector through DCIC completed the construction of a detention centre for illegal immigrants
to protect them from being bundled with high level criminals detained at police cells and the
prisons. MIA also identified land for constructing Arua Regional Passport office; and fasttracked processes for the construction of Kizinga border post which is nearly complete
Other planned activities are yet to be funded owing to the fact that funds are released quarterly
and the support from Netherlands was released in December 2017 a few weeks to the end of the
quarter.
Output 1.3.2 complete chain of frontline JLOS service points at county level

The construction of justice centers in Mitooma and Lamwo was completed increasing the
number of such infrastructure constructed to 62. Construction in Nwoya, Masindi and Buyende
is near completion this will increase the districts with one stop JLOS service points to 65. The
sector is also procuring the construction of JLOS infrastructure in Rubirizi, Nakaseke, Abim and
Mayuge, as part of the effort to ensure presence of JLOS infrastructure at county level by 2021.
Other on ongoing projects include construction of Kabale Police Station, medium security prison
in Kitalya, and construction of Budaka police station among others.

Strategic intervention 1.4 Strengthen justice for children
Access to justice is only significant if it applies equally to both children and adults. However,
children’s rights are often neglected and ignored. Access to justice for children means that
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children, or their appropriate advocates, are able to use and trust the legal system to protect their
human rights. The legal system must provide children the means to obtain a quick, effective and
fair response to protect their rights; the means to prevent and solve disputes; mechanisms to
control the abuse of power; and all of this must be available through a transparent, efficient,
accountable and affordable process. The national diversion rate is now 73.5% compared to the
baseline of 75%v and the 2021 target of 80%. There is need to strengthen the use of child
friendly services and promote diversion. The long awaited diversion guidelines will play a
critical role in enhancing the rate of diversion. There was an increase in service points offering
child friendly services as the justice for children agenda is mainstreamed in the sector. The rate
of birth registration stagnated because of limited roll out of the MVRS to private hospitals.
Strategic intervention 1.4 Strengthen justice for children
Performance Indicators

Baseline
2016

No. of children diverted from the formal criminal justice system
(non-capital)
Proportion of JLOS service points offering child friendly
services
Birth registration rate

Target
FY 2017/18

75%

75%

Half year
performance
2017/18
73.5%

Target
2021

52%

65%

60%

86%

30%

35%

30%

65%

80%

Output 1.4.1: Child friendly services in all JLOS institutions

To promote child friendly services, the sector planned to facilitate 17 social workers and juvenile
justice lawyers; Conduct Legal awareness on Children’s rights and to develop child friendly
sensitization materials; Continued awareness and meetings with stakeholders on the rising
Human rights concern on girls school dropout, early and forced marriage in West Nile region;
Affirmative action for children born in captivity; Select and train Fit persons in new districts on
the use of diversion; Equip Fit persons attached to the LDC Legal Aid Clinic.
In this regard, the Sector continued to facilitate LDC Social Workers to visit Remand Homes to
help locate parents of Juveniles for bail applications. Their continuous engagement of
Magistrates has helped ensure that juvenile cases are handled expediously as required under the
Children’s Act. They have ensured that the School going juveniles are released as quickly as
possible and they constantly counsel the juveniles at remand homes. A total of 236 juveniles
were handled and out of these 78 were settled back to their communities. In addition, 120 Fit
Persons were selected and trained in the districts of Moroto, Zombo and Buyende. The training
equipped them with knowledge and skills in handling of juveniles and Children legal rights.
They were also trained such that they could carry out their responsibilities efficiently and
effectively e.g. writing reports, counseling the juveniles’ parents and guardians training juveniles
in relationship skills, assist juveniles get bail and conduct reconciliation between the juvenile and
the community. Furthermore, a total of 480 Fit persons were facilitated with transport and
airtime to enable them handle juvenile cases in the communities. These were from the districts of
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Kamuli,Iganga,Ibanda,Mbarara,Kamwenge,Kyenjojo,Kampala,Wakiso,Jinja,Gulu,Soroti
Bugiri.

and

Number of Children resettled: The J4C coordinators’ continued networking and partnering
with other stakeholders and with support of fit persons, resettled 1061 children in their
respective communities across the program sites. These included abandoned children, lost and
found, children at risk of violation. Most resettlements are done by the in charge Family and
Child protection officer who traces their homes and relatives regardless of the distance.
Percentage of children in conflict with the law receiving non-custodial sentences:
Throughout the reporting period, a total of 387 custodial and 699 non-custodial sentences were
issued totaling 1086 sentences issued. All regions had more juveniles receiving non-custodial
sentences as opposed to custodial sentences
except for Gulu where 76 juveniles received
custodial sentences and 47 received non-custodial
sentences, Moroto where 34 juveniles received
custodial sentences and 25 received non-custodial
sentences; and Masindi where 8 juveniles
received custodial sentences and 4 received noncustodial sentences.
Diversion: The coordinators Continued to work
closely with different stakeholders to ensure the implementation of the diversion program. CFPU
of police is still leading in the implementation of this program especially on the cases of
domestic violence. In the period under review, a total of 2585 cases of divertible child offenders
received between July and December. Of these 997 were diverted at CFPU, 574 diverted at
CID, 34 diverted at DPP, 125 diverted at Court, 169 diverted at PSWO totaling 1899 cases
diverted, hence a national diversion rate of 73.50%, and 686 of the divertible offenders went
through the system.
Output 1.4.2: Capacity building for duty bearers and institutions in child justice enhanced

Enhancing the capacity for duty bearers and institutions handling children affairs is critical. Thus
activities identified to achieve this included conducting juvenile/Child Justice training for
adoption of child friendly services for Magistrate Grade One Magistrates; Training of all NIRA
district registrars on Civil Registration and Vital Statistics; Develop a pocket size Children Act
as amended; Joint training of 200 CFPU and CID on GBV investigations and child protection (to
be harmonized with DPP & ULS); In house training for all the staff in the remand homes and
probation officers to effectively collect, assemble and store juvenile data; Procurement of 10
motorcycles for CFPU officers in Masaka, Mubende, Kamwenge, Namayingo, Sironko,
Buhweju, Kabale, Rukungiri, Kisoro and Mbarara
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In the reporting period, ULS conducted a residential Capacity Building training for 86
participants (45M, 41F) including Lawyers, Police, Probation officers. Duty bearers were trained
on prosecuting and handling children in contact and conflict with the law, Juvenile justice, and
international human rights standards on handling children's cases.
Develop a pocket size Children Act. Effective administration of justice for all duty bearers
requires in-depth understanding of the relevant laws surrounding the subject matter. The sector
through ULRC embarked on developing a pocket size Children Act to enable duty bearers have
easy access and reference to the law to make timely and accurate decisions involving children. A
draft pocket size Children Act developed pending funds for validation and printing.
Output 1.4.3: Disposal of child related cases fast tracked at all levels of the justice chain

Activities planned under this output included implementation of Case Backlog Reduction
Strategy for Child Related Cases at all Court Levels, procurement transport equipment and
inspection of remand homes; post enactment advocacy on Succession laws; legal representation
of Children in Courts of Law, transportation of juveniles to and from court as well as diversion
of juveniles from formal criminal processes and resettle them back to communities
In order to enhance public awareness of enacted laws and educate the duty bearers of existing
laws and their roles about the enacted laws, the sector planned to undertake advocacy on the
recently amended succession laws i.e. the Succession Act (Cap. 162) and the Administrator
Generals Act (Cap. 157). In the first half of the financial year, all materials to be used during
advocacy were prepared awaiting release of funds to be published and used for awareness
creation.
The Sector through ULS offered legal representation to 103 juveniles in courts of law. Of these,
47 were completed, 30 offered legal advice, 8 children granted bail and 8 cases are still pending
in court. Cases handled ranged from aggregated defilement, threatening violence, assault, theft,
house breaking, simple robbery and Murder. However lack of fuel for the Remand home to
transport children to various courts derailed completing some children's cases in time.
A total of 8872 child related cases were reported between July and December of which 5145
were criminal cases and 3727 were civil cases, and an additional 4092 child related cases were
brought forward totaling 12,964 child related cases in the system. Of these 4675 were disposed
of hence a disposal rate of 36.10% and a 91% clearance rate. The increased awareness of
stakeholders on child friendly ways of handling child related cases has positively impacted on
the juvenile justice
Regions with high disposal rates were Mbale 50%, Masindi 43.3%, Gulu 40.1%, Mbarara 33.3%,
and Nakawa 23.2%. The lowest disposal rates were registered in Lira with 3.4%, Jinja 8.5%,
Arua with 11%, Kabale 13.9% and Soroti 15.5%. In comparison with performance in the
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previous quarter, all regions registered improvements in disposal rates except for Soroti,
Nakawa, Jinja, Kabale and Arua.
Output 1.4.4: Rehabilitation and remand homes established at regional level.

The sector is procuring for the construction of a Regional Remand Home in Karamoja Region to
address the challenge of long distances to court by juveniles remanded in Mbale from Karamoja.
The construction will increase the number of regional remand homes to 7 with one operational
district remand home.

Strategic intervention 1.5 Strengthen access to Legal Aid services
The Uganda legal system can be a powerful tool for remedying wrongs but it is also extremely
complex and can be difficult to navigate without the help of a trained advocate. For those unable
to afford an advocate, access to the court system and the justice it can provide are limited. For
those who choose to represent themselves, court costs and filing fees can be a barrier to
obtaining justice. It can also be difficult to find information on simple procedural issues, like
when and where to file a lawsuit and what rights you have in court. Without equal access to the
justice system, many poor Ugandans struggle with legal problems that negatively affect their
livelihood, their children and families. Our justice system is only as strong as the weakest person
it protects. Ensuring that poor people have equal access to the legal system is important not only
for protecting their quality of life; it’s also essential for maintaining the quality of justice
available to everyone in our society.
Under the SDP IV, the Sector seeks to strengthen and extend the State Brief Scheme to support
Chief Magistrates and ensure that fewer cases are dismissed for lack of representation. The
Sector specifically focuses on building the capacity of Legal Aid Service Providers to serve the
population and also align the Pro Bono scheme and the State Brief Scheme.
Strategic intervention 1.5: Strengthen access to legal aid services
Performance Indicators

Baseline
2016

Proportion of Magisterial areas accessing state
funded legal aid services (22/82)

26%

Target
FY
2017/18
30%

Half year
performance
2017/18
28%

Target
2021
48.7%

Output 1.5.1: State Brief scheme and Pro-bono services enhanced

The State brief scheme and pro-bono services are very critical in the provision and access to
legal aid services. The state has a crucial role in the provision of legal aid. Thus, the sector
planned to ensure representation of indigent clients in various courts through the LAC;
enrollment and training advocates to handle state briefs and cases on pro bono and facilitate duty
Counsel; Identify and Process disputes through litigation for Justice Centres Uganda.
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In the reporting period, ULS conducted training for Lawyers and State Attorneys in Mbale. The
training aimed at educating Advocates on the state brief system in Uganda and how to effectively
fulfill their mandate in as far as Pro Bono legal aid service provision is concerned attracted a
total of 56 participants comprising 50 males and 6 females. In addition, the Legal Aid Project
(LAP) of the Uganda Law Society handled 9449(3414f, 6035m) cases of indigent, vulnerable
and marginalized men, women, youth and children through court representation and Alternative
Dispute Resolution (ADR) mechanisms. The Legal Aid project served the above number of
clients through its 11 legal aid clinics distributed across the country in Mbarara, Kabale,
Kabarole, Masindi, Jinja, Soroti, Arua, Luzira, Gulu, Kampala and Moroto. Among these, 1099
were completed in Court, 536 through ADR; 1569 cases were still pending in office for
mediation and 3687 in courts of law still ongoing, 2869 clients were given legal advice, 276
cases were referred to pro bono and other legal aid service providers, 204 cases were closed for
lack of merit and 34 files were withdrawn as discovering that the clients were not indigent. A
total of 4692 cases were handled on land and property claims, 115 on family/divorce and
separation, 432 on custody and maintenance, 66 was on accident claims, 948 on administration
of estates, 96 on debt claims, 77 on employment claims,2540 on criminal general and 483 on
civil.
The communities that JCU serves are characterized by poor and marginalized persons in need of
quality legal aid services. In the reporting period, JCU reached out to 4,042 (2,374M, 1,668F)
community members and sensitized them on a number of issues that include but not limited to
Land rights focusing on tenure, acquisition and protection; Succession law with emphasis on the
role of the customary heir; Parental responsibility towards Children; Domestic violence;
Administration of estates and Marriage and divorce with emphasis on Bride price, prevent and or
respond to legal and human rights violations in case they arise.
Outreach to inmates: JCU organized special outreaches to inmates and reached out to 3,883
(3,690M, 193F) inmates. The inmates were sensitized on their rights and JCU was able to
identify inmates to benefit from the Prison Decongestion Programme (PDP). Inmates were also
sensitized on the right to food, medical attention and bail, self-representation and trial procedure.
The outreaches were carried out in the following prisons: Butaleja Prison, Morukatipe Prison,
Kwania prison, Atopi, Luzira Women’s prison, Murchison Bay prison, Biiso Prison, Buseruka
Prison, Hoima Prison, Aroca and Kwania in Apac District, Luzira remand and Luzira women in
Kampala, Butaleja in Butaleja District and Buseruka and Hoima in Hoima District Butaleja
Government Prison in Butaleja District, Bubulo Prison in Manafwa District, Kampala Remand
and Murchison Bay Prisons in Kampala District, Lira Government Prison in Lira District, Hoima
and Buseruka Government Prisons in Hoima District, Dyang and Kigumba Government Prisons
in Kiryandongo District, and Kisoko Government Prison in Tororo District.
Outreach among Persons with Disabilities (PWDs): PWDs in Uganda continue to face
enormous challenges in accessing. These challenges range from physical access to administration
of justice institutions, few justice institutions catering for the PWDs and the wrong cultural
perceptions towards PWDs among others. It’s against this background that JCU organizes and
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conducts outreaches specifically designed to cater for PWDs. In the reporting period, JSU
reached out to a total of 691 (392M, 299F) PWDs in the areas of operation.
Outreach to women: In absence of access to Justice, people especially women are unable to
have their voice heard and can’t fully exercise their rights. It’s against this background that JCU
organized outreaches specifically targeting women and was able to reach out to 1,466 women.
Notably, 137 males were also reached; these were from women groups that had men as part of
their support system. People were mainly sensitized about JCU services, women’s land rights
with emphasis on family land, domestic violence under the Domestic Violence Act,
administration of estates, children’s rights, marriage and divorce, and gender based violence.
These Outreaches were carried out in the Districts of Apac, Buliisa, Butaleja, Busia, Hoima,
Kampala, Kiryandongo, Lira, Manafwa, Pader, Tororo and Wakiso. As a result of the
intervention, several women all over JCU intervention areas approached JCU with legal
problems connected to the outreach topics.
Output 1.5.2: Legal Aid Service Providers (LASPs) Coordinated and regulated

The Law Council has a mandate of regulating the legal profession including supervision of legal
aid service providers. In the reporting period, 49 advocates chambers were inspected out of
which 41 were approved and 1 not approved. Regarding supervision of Legal Aid Service
providers, 26 supervisory inspections were conduct out of which 26 Legal Aid service providers
were approved. Universities to be inspected in quarter 3 and 4.
Output 1.5.3: laws promoting legal aid proposed for enactment

The legal aid policy was submitted to cabinet and no substantive progress was registered in the
reporting period. There is need to identify champions in Cabinet and Parliament to fast track this
bill.
Output 1.5.4: Self-represented litigants support systems improved

The Sector through LDC provided a total of 326 walk-in clients with free legal aid services in
terms of counseling and free provision of legal advice. Petty offenders were coached on selfrepresentation and also provided with free legal advice.
Facilitation in form of transport and airtime was provided to 8 Legal Aid Clinic staff and 17
Social workers to conduct reconciliation and mediation of cases at the various courts of operation
within the districts of Adjumani, Kabarole, Masindi, Kibaale, Kagadi and Kampala.
The Sector strategized to Link remand prisoners to other social actors so as to reduce remand
population in prisons. In the reporting period, a total of 3,785 inmates in prisons were linked to
actors of criminal justice system.
Self-represented litigants manual was prepared and is available. The sector however must ensure
its accessibility in languages understood by the community.
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Strategic intervention 1.6 Strengthen measures to effectively and efficiently
prevent and respond to crime.
The capacity to prevent and respond to crime is essential in ensuring law and order in the
country. Key among the critical components is strengthening the capacity of crime fighting
agencies including investigation, prosecution and correctional institutions to reduce the crime
rate and effectively and efficiently respond to crime. In addition, the Sector implements specific
measures to boost rehabilitation of offenders including juveniles to reduce the levels of
recidivism.
Strategic intervention 1.6 Strengthen measures to effectively and efficiently prevent and respond to crime.
Performance Indicators

Baseline2
016

Target
FY 2017/18

4.0

4.1

60.1%
21%
45%

61%
21%
50%

Reliability of policing services(index)
Conviction rates
Recidivism
Proportion of convicts sentenced to community service

Half year
performance
2017/18

Target
2021
4.4

60.1%
21%
48.5%

65%
17%
55%

Output 1.6.1: crime fighting agencies strengthened

The Sector planned to strengthen crime fighting agencies through training of Peace Actors in
basic CPMR in sub-counties of Kasese and Bundibugyo; Psycho-social support provided to
inmates (Correctional counseling of offenders; anger management trainings); Procurement of 5
specialized canine carrier vehicles for 5 Regions; Reintegration of 200 offenders; Procurement of
specialized dog handling and training equipment; Use of performing arts in rehabilitation of
offenders; Re-arrest of community Service defaulters; strengthen monitoring of Private Security
Organisations; Procurement of vehicles for CID to enhance speedy investigations (Gender sex
crimes, Transitional Justice, Police surgeon East Kyoga and case management)

In the reporting period, the Sector through NFP rolled out the conflict early warning and early
response (CEWERU) mechanism to other regions to address the emerging conflicts of land,
natural resource based conflicts, discoveries of oil and gas in the Albertine sub region and ethnic
tensions in the Rwenzori sub region.
Building on the efforts of the previous financial year
2016/17 when NFP established CEWERU structures in the hot spot districts of Kasese,
Bundibugyo, Ntoroko and Fort-Portal, a resolution was made to deepen the initiative to the
conflict spot Sub county levels. In the reporting period, workshops to roll down the CEWERU
initiative to the three sub countess of Bubukwanga, Karugaire and Ngamba were conducted in
Bundibugyo district.
Kasese and Bundibugyo districts comprise of the Bakonjo,
Bamba,Babwisi, Basongora and Batuku. The Bamba being the majority tribe in Bundibugyo
district and the Bakonjo are the majority tribe in Kasese district. The workshop targeted 72
District and local government stakeholders who were trained in basic conflict prevention and
management resolution skills (CPMR) from the three sub counties comprising of political
leaders, cultural leaders, religious leaders, security officers, technical officers, women, youths,
media representatives among others. The gender ratio of 64 men to8 women attended the
workshops.
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Output 1.6.2: comprehensive standards for investigation, prosecution, adjudication and
correctional services developed and maintained

The Sector planned to develop and print Minimum Service Delivery Standards for DCIC;
Develop inspection guidelines; Prepare and present social inquiries to courts; Development of a
legislation to address medical negligence; Develop SGBV guidelines; Conduct social
reintegration workflows (home visits, reconciliatory meetings, offender counseling; Preenactment advocacy for the Evidence Act; Development of offender Rehabilitation model for
UPS; Support offender rehabilitation projects; Pre-enactment advocacy for Witness Protection
Bill; Review of Criminal Procedure Code Act.
Under this activity, 2268 against a half year target of 4000 social inquiries were made in all the
regions. Social inquiry reports enabled judicial officers make informed decisions on issuance of
Community Service Orders and eventual placement.
Table .2 Social inquiry reports filled by Region
Regions
July
Aug
Sept
Oct
Eastern
73
49
55
69
Kampala extra
197
140
132
184
Northern
34
42
50
66
Western
68
43
45
57
West Nile
84
54
Central
88
70
88
Rwenzori
60
Total
544
458
370
376

Nov
105
55
90
250

Dec
56
55
37
85
37
270

Total
302
813
284
388
138
246
97
2268

Social inquiry reports have been filled in courts with volunteers and courts with regional officers
however, the industrial action by Magistrates and DPP affected the issuance of orders hence very
low performance noted in the reporting period. In addition, the Social Reintegration Department
undertook a sequence of activities geared towards offender rehabilitation processes. The
activities comprise of Counseling, Home visits, follow up of offenders at placement institutions,
conducting reconciliatory meetings and identifying peer support persons. A total of 2935
Community Service Orders were profiled and managed under the social reintegration mode as
shown in the table below:
Social Reintegration activities for half year F/Y 2017/18
Region
Counseling Home Reconciliatory
Peer
visit
meetings
support
North
240
59
25
24
West
221
45
14
19
Kampala Extra
1064
75
5
4
Central
347
43
16
24
East
589
94
5
21
West Nile
233
60
13
6
33

Offenders placed on
projects
62
67
142
57
76
53

Rwenzori
Total

241
2935

45
421

13
91

18
116

x
457

A total of to 2,935 offenders representing 73.8% of the total number of orders issued were
offered counseling by community Service Staff, placement supervisors, offender family, and
Peer support Persons. These stakeholders jointly work hand in hand to achieve transformation of
the offenders. The supervisors are urged to engage offenders at their institutions in a session of at
least 20 minutes every after work and line support given to selected Court clerks/Supervisors to
ensure they provide counseling to offenders before they are issued with the committal orders. In
addition, 421 Offenders of the targeted 500 were visited in their respective homes to further offer
counseling, encourage their family members to support them to comply with the Court Orders
and also foster total reintegration rehabilitation.
In the UPS 3,214 inmates were facilitated with scholastic materials; of these 1,893 inmates were
on formal educational programs and 1,321 on FAL programs. 18,308 inmates are undergoing
skills training (11,481 in agricultural skills; 6,827 in industrial skills) while 27,559 inmates were
given rehabilitative guidance and counseling, and 878 offenders were reintegrated back into their
communities.
A total of 116 Peer Support Persons were identified. The Peer Support Persons were instrumental
in guiding and counseling offenders to enhance compliance and provide reassurance to offenders
that they can reform and be useful citizens. They have also continued to sensitize their local
communities about community service.
Development of a legislation to address medical negligence: The High Court in Kampala
recently awarded Shs450 million in costs and damages to a mother whose baby suffered brain
damage during delivery at Mulago National Referral Hospital. The Judge ruled that Mulago
Hospital should compensate Sarah Watsemwa Goseltine because its medical workers negligently
handled the birth. It is against this background that the sector sought to develop a law to address
medical negligence in the country. In the reporting period, the sector reviewed laws and other
related documents concerning medical negligence culminating into an issues paper that will
guide consultations.
The Evidence Act was also reviewed to specifically put into consideration the use of
technological developments, challenges of identification and preservation of evidence, providing
expert evidence and introduction of pre-trial hearings in magistrate’s courts. The sector planned
to undertake advocacy to create awareness with key stakeholders for its quick passage into law.
Advocacy materials to aid in awareness creation were prepared but are yet to be published and
disseminated awaiting release of funds.
Still on advocacy, the sector commenced a study in 2013 aimed at providing for the legal
mechanism for the protection of witnesses. The study culminated into the Witness Protection bill
in 2015 but has not been enacted up today. Therefore the sector took on the mantle to create
awareness about the bill to generate the zeal among stakeholders for its enactment. Advocacy
materials have been prepared but are yet to be published awaiting facilitation.
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The sector is in the process of reforming the Criminal Procedure Act, which is currently intended
to make provision for the procedure to be followed in criminal cases. This was informed by the
increased outcry by the public and the administrators of justice of some of its archaic provisions
and elongating the process of administering justice among others. In the reporting period, the
sector reviewed laws & other related documents on criminal procedure resulting into a draft
issues paper.
Output 1.6.3: increased use of scientific evidence in crime management

The UPF Standard Operating Procedures for collection, handling, storage and preservation of
exhibits for submission to of forensic exhibits to the Government laboratory was initiated. Under
the canine unit 30 officers were induced in dog handling and care and funds were provided for
speedy examinations of SGBV medical and Homicide postmortem cases. Training of 100
Scenes of Crime Officers (SOCO) in collaboration with DGAL on scene preservation, exhibit
identification and collection and storage was started.
Output 1.6.4: neighborhood watch programmes and community policing enhanced

The UPF conducted Regional Community sensitization awareness program on crime prevention,
management and responsibilities; re-orientation of Station Commanders on Station management
and crime prevention strategies in Siipi, East Kyoga, Karamoja, Aswa, Kigezi, Rwenzori
Greater Masaka and Sezibwa Regions

Strategic intervention 1.7 Stakeholders empowerment and enhanced access to
legal information
Limited legal information among the vulnerable users of JLOS services affects their ability to
leverage and take advantage of services offered by JLOS to protect their interests. Empowerment
of the public is one of the key avenues to grow the demand side of justice through sensitization,
education and provision of services offered by sector institutions in the administration of justice.
The sector prioritised creation of awareness of JLOS services as well as setting up functional
customer relationship management desks at least 40% of all JLOS service points.
Strategic intervention 1.7 Stakeholders empowerment and enhanced access to legal information
Performance Indicators

% of JLOS service points with functional customer relationship
management desk
Proportion of the public aware of JLOS services

Baseline2
016

Target
FY 2017/18

08%

15%

Half year
performance
2017/18
10%

75.3%

80%

TBC

Target
2021
40%
90%

Output 1.7.1: customer relationship management and information desks established at JLOS
service points

The sector planned to equip customer care and information desks; train MIA staff (DGAL,
DCIC, NGO and MIA Headquarters) in customer care; Evaluation and review of the UHRC
Client Charter and access its impact. Aligning the charter to the current NDPII
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The Sector conducted two trainings of Police Officers at Police Senior Command and Staff
College, Bwebajja. The participants who were in two categories were at the rank of Assistant
Superintendent and above. The first Category comprised of 39 Officers (35 Males and 4
Females) who were on a Senior Commandant Course in Peace and Conflict. The second
category comprised of 53 Police Officers (43 Males, 10 Females) and 5 prison officers (3 Males,
2 Females) on Intermediate Course. A total of 97 (81 males and 16 females) Officers were
trained. In addition, Line support was also offered to different Stakeholders after identifying the
performance gaps in their line of responsibilities. A total of 37 Stakeholders were offered line
support among these include; Supervisors, Volunteers, Police, Clerks, Probation Officers and
Peer Support Persons. The sector publicity committee was supported. In UPS 25 customer
relationship desks were established.
Output 1.7.2: Periodic service user dialogues, JLOS Open day and awareness weeks
conducted

Under this activity, the sector planned to review and update the citizen's handbook on law and
administration of justice; enhance awareness on community service; JLOS IEC strategy; reprint
the Local Government Act, Cap.243; Conduct public awareness through spot messages on
topical access to Justice issues for Justice Centres Uganda; Develop radio jingles on diversion of
juveniles in 4 regions (Central, Eastern, Western and Northern); awareness creation programs to
enhance knowledge and information on law rights obligation and duties by users of
Administrator Generals services; Proofread and edit revised laws; Radio sensitization on Mob
justice, Land dispute resolution, Domestic Violence, Trial procedures, FMG law, and
popularization of new laws including Jingles; Drama Series on TV on Domestic Violence for
one year; Drama skit on land dispute resolution in five regions(West Nile, Northern, Eastern,
Central, Western); Television shows including infomercials about mob justice, Land dispute
resolution, Domestic violence, Trial procedures and FMG law; School sensitization in 100
primary schools through production of IEC Materials on Children rights and Sex and Gender
based violence protection laws.
The Sector conducted awareness creation on community service through Sensitization of
offenders. A total of 10,805 offenders were sensitized from Prisons, Court Cells and Police. It is
through these sensitizations that inmates are made to understand and appreciate Community
Service as a sentencing option and their responsibility in the implementation process to enhance
compliance to the community service orders. The Directorate further took advantage of
Community meetings/gatherings to sensitize the public about Community Service across the
country. During the reporting period, 30 meetings were held involving about 1188 people. They
were sensitized about Community Service processes through this strategy.
The Directorate also joined other Government Agencies and Companies to participate in an
exhibition which was organized by Uganda Revenue Authority at Kololo Airstrip during the Tax
Payers’ Appreciation Week 2017. 564 people registered their visit to the Community Service
Stall and were sensitized about the sentence. 50 copies of the Client Charter were distributed.
Community Service staff also attended 43 Radio talk shows out of the targeted 60 programs on
various local radio stations across the country courtesy of synergies with Police, Offices of
RDCs and the District Coordination Committees. The Directorate also attended talk shows in
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Kampala courtesy of Office of the Prime Minister, all this geared at increasing Community
Service awareness. In addition, the Directorate continued to use IEC materials to enhance
visibility and awareness about Community Service amongst stakeholders and the community at
large. In the reporting period 310 posters were distributed across the country and 3 pull up stands
were procured. The Directorate also developed the 2018 calendars, a total of 245 calendars were
distributed to various stakeholders. A new logo for the Directorate was also adopted.
The sector completed incorporation of Acts of 2014-2015 into the revised Principal laws and
proofread one hundred twenty four (124) Act in preparation for the publication. In addition, all
queries on Statutory Instruments have been compiled and relevant authorities will be contacted
for the required action.
Output 1.7.3: civic education on administration of justice and maintenance of law and order
conducted

The planned activities were rollout of Small Claims Procedure; conduct regional outreach
sensitization workshops for 150 advocates in northern Uganda; Court User Committee
Activities; School sensitization in 100 secondary school (Human rights Peace clubs) through the
production of IEC materials on importance of constitutionalism; Civil User committee meetings
with the Inter-Religious Council; Conduct user committee meetings on doing of business with
URA,KCCA,NIRA and Ministry of Local Government
In the reporting period, The Directorate participated in 2 Open days one in Arua and another in
Fort portal. Open days provided an opportunity to interact with members of the public, obtain
feedback and address raised issues. IEC materials were displayed and presentations made about
Community Service.
JSC continued to empower Ugandans to demand for JLOS services as per their user entitlement
through conducting 22 radio talk shows in Mityana, Kiruhura, Masaka, Sembabule, Gulu,
Kitgum, 2 in Nakasongola, 2 in Mpigi, Kyenjojo, Fort portal, Kamwenge, Ibanda, Kiboga,
Hoima, Masindi, Busia, Bugiri, Lira, Apac, and Bweyale. The topics discussed were the mandate
of JLOS institutions, domestic violence, resolution of land disputes, money lenders law (4 tier
micro finance and money lenders act), trial procedure, succession law, corruption and also
addressed questions of registration of marriages. The major findings from the talk shows was the
public outcry about the Uganda police Force activities (arrests, bribery, and distorting court
cases), increased fraud by money lenders, delayed land justice delivery, increased domestic
violence especially economic abuse becoming rampant against women, increased child
marriages covered up by the communities, increased abuse of widows due to ignorance of the
law and financial incapacity to instruct counsel, in Western Uganda, the adults demand for land
from the elderly parents as though it were their right which has fueled domestic violence.

Output 1.7.4 Laws simplified

No specific activities were planned under this output
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Strategic intervention 1.8 Promote gender equality and equality and equitable
access to justice
JLOS has a duty to ensure that all sector institutions identify and addresses gender inequalities to
ensure compliance with Uganda’s national and international commitments, including SDG 5 on
Gender Equality. As part of the goal to achieve justice for all, deliberate efforts must be made to
address gender and access to justice with particular focus on addressing the steeper barriers
women face in accessing justice, countering the underrepresentation of women within the
workforce in JLOS institutions and addressing the rise in crimes that specifically target women
and girls. The key driver is finalizing and implementing the gender strategy which is still in draft
form as well as setting up functional gender desks in all institutions.
Strategic intervention 1.8 Promote gender equality and equality and equitable access to justice

Performance Indicators

Baseline
2016

JLOS gender strategy
conviction rates in cases of violence against women and
children
Proportion of JLOS institutions with a functional gender desks

Target
FY
2017/18

Half year
performance
2017/18

Target
2021

Draft

Adopted

Draft

50.5%

60%

56.7%

Implemente
d
64%

22%

70%

44%

100%

Output 1.8.1: a common framework for gender mainstreaming in the Sector

The sector has a draft gender strategy that awaits ratification by the sector management
structures. The strategy provides the basic blue print towards a common frame work for
mainstreaming gender in the sector. It is critical that the sector fast tracks the approval of the
strategy and kick off its implementation.
In order to fast track the enactment of the Marriage and Divorce bill, the sector held a consensus
building workshop for key stakeholders at Speke Resort Munyonyo which made some proposals
for amendment of the original bill. Further awareness was made through conducting three radio
programs targeting the central region. It is envisaged that the enactment of the bill will aid in
fast-tracking family cases related to marriage and separation that have long dragged in the
system.
Output 1.8.2: capacity of Sector institutions to mainstream gender enhanced

Working with UN women and the MoFPED planners in sector institutions have been trained in
collection of gender disaggregated data. The sector also trained 18 staff in reporting using gender
disaggregated data. However, a critical mass of such staff is lacking and many are transferred
after the training. The sector is in discussion with UN Women and other development partners to
ensure that gender is mainstreamed deliberately in all interventions.
In some institutions efforts are being to pay off. In the justice centers out of the 4,042 people
reached 1,668 were female. In absence of access to Justice, people especially women are unable
to have their voice heard and can’t fully exercise their rights. It’s against this background that
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JCU organized outreaches specifically targeting women and was able to reach out to 1,466
women. Notably, 137 males were also reached; these were from women groups that had men as
part of their support system. People were mainly sensitized about JCU services, women’s land
rights with emphasis on family land, domestic violence under the Domestic Violence Act,
administration of estates, children’s rights, marriage and divorce, and gender based violence.
These Outreaches were carried out in the Districts of Apac, Buliisa, Butaleja, Busia, Hoima,
Kampala, Kiryandongo, Lira, Manafwa, Pader, Tororo and Wakiso. As a result of the
intervention, several women all over JCU intervention areas approached JCU with legal
problems connected to the outreach topics. JCU also conducted outreaches specifically designed
to cater for PWDs and reached out to a total of 691 PWDs (392M, 299F) in the areas of
operation.
Output 1.8.3: collection, analysis of gender disaggregated data strengthened

Overall, the Target Courts had a pending
Caseload of 33,549 cases as at 30th
September 2017 of which only 8%
(2,822 cases) were reported by women.
This shows that women are less litigious
as compared to men which can be
attributed to limited access to Justice to
women.

number of pending cases

The Judiciary has conducted two exercises on the collection; analysis and reporting of Gender
Disaggregated data. Some of the findings established in Quarter One of FY2017/18 are as
follows;
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Pending caseload disaggregated by case type
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Justice Centres Uganda distributed IEC
materials on Marriage and Divorce,
mediation, rights of widows and
children,
Information
on
JCU,
Administration of estates, Bail and
sureties and Contact list of Access to
Justice Institutions were distributed in
15 districts. The IECs were distributed
to 8,060M, 5,585F totaling 13,645. The
materials were distributed with a view

number of cases
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Overall, the Target Courts disposed of a
Male
4170
5863
total 7,014 cases during Quarter 1 for
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596
FY2017/18. Of the case disposed of,
only 6% (1,299 cases) were filed by women which further vindicates low
among women as compared to men.
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to increasing awareness, and changing attitudes and behaviour of targeted communities by
providing brief, easy to understand, illustrative and factual information on services available
such as the JCU toll free phone lines and laws on common problem areas identified in the course
of JCU work. The materials responded to some of the identified issues in outreach communities
such as domestic violence, widows losing their homes and property to relatives, child labor
spread amongst rural families, Mob justice, husbands abandoning their primary homes for new
wives, length of court processes, police suspects being held for more than 48 hours and the
prevalent abuse of land rights which continued to be the most predominant issue in all areas of
JCU’s intervention
Output 1.8.4: justice needs of vulnerable groups including refugees addressed.

The biggest intervention in the refugee camps during the period was provision of policing
services in the refugee camps.
The UHRC conducted sensitization/awareness in the Refugee camps in the West Nile region as a
result of increasing human rights violations in the camps. The sensitization was on how to avoid
becoming victims of crime and rights of refugees.
The sector in quarter 3 is to fund special programme to enhance access to justice in the camps.
Special mobile courts involving key players are to be set up in refugee camps. Also, ULS is to
provide legal aid services to the camps targeting 4 big camps in the country.

Strategic intervention 1.9 Strengthen transitional justice and informal justice
processes
Conflict in northern Uganda and the Rwenzori sub regions lead to marked lawlessness and
limited access to justice considering that the normal administrative and enforcement mechanisms
of the Justice, Law and Order were strained and the two sub regions still bear vivid scars of the
war. To wit came a considerable number of victims with the most vulnerable not being able to
move on from the scars of war. Whereas the Sector recognises Government initiatives to address
conflict and its effects there are serious shortfalls that have been experienced, creating the need
for a holistic and comprehensive approach to institutionalize Government initiatives to address
the current gaps and outstanding effects of conflict on the citizens of Uganda. The process of
developing a transitional justice framework started in SIP III, remains incomplete with a draft
policy and administratively set up structures. There is therefore need to fast track the transitional
justice process and strengthen transitional justice mechanisms. In the SDPIV the sector focus on
TJ will be on enabling institutions and structures within and outside the sector to implement
transitional justice initiatives/mechanisms. As such the affected communities and victims will be
able to access JLOS services. Secondly the role of Local Council Courts in access to justice in
communities cannot be over emphasized. It is therefore important that local council courts are reestablished.
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Strategic intervention 1.9 Strengthen transitional justice and informal justice processes
Performance Indicators
Baseline
Target
Half year
2016
FY 2017/18
performance
2017/18
Clearance rate of cases in post conflict areas
85%
88%
% of LCC I &II legally constituted
0
New dates for
Elections
elections
held
TJ policy approved
Draft
Presented Submitted to
in cabinet cabinet

Target
2021
98%
90%
Approved

Output 1.9.1: Local Council Courts I&II established and strengthened

The Sector planned to train Local Council Courts on Alternative Dispute Resolution (ADR), and
local council courts desk officers on data collection, records and information management in 72
Districts and Municipalities.
There was a setback in the reestablishment of Local Council Courts due to the lack of conduct of
Local council 1, 2 and women representatives in the county. This was as a result of a court order
on 13th November 2017, stopping the election for Village Women Councils and Committees
including LC1 Elections. As such elections have been halted and the matter has been resolved
out of court. The Sector therefore awaits the Elections in order to support and strengthen the
Local Council Courts.
Following the delayed elections of the village and parish councils which also perform the judicial
function at those levels, the Ministry has found Alternative Dispute Resolution (ADR) as an
appropriate alternative for the local council 111 courts to be able to serve the members of the
community better. this is based on the fact that local council 111 courts at the moment are the
only legally recognized structure when it comes to local administration of justice. Well aware
that the structure handles majorly matters of a civil nature, and which appear to be petty in
nature, rather than delay or frustrate justice at that level, ADR shall be the most appropriate
measure to relieve the communities of the conflicts that tend to arise time and again. For the
period under review, the Ministry trained 339 local council 111 court members in the Eight (8)
districts of Mpigi, Kasese, Ntungamo, Sironko, Kyenjojo, Tororo, Namutumba and Buikwe.
However, prior to training of the court members, training of trainer’s exercise was conducted to
prepare a team that would train the court members.
A total of 20 participants were trained and these were drawn from the already trained trainers for
the local council courts.
A total of 141 local council courts desk officers and 125 alternate officers were trained on data
collection and records management on local council courts. The 250 officers trained were drawn
from the districts of Kumi MC, Bukedea, Kaabong, Bulambuli, Namisindwa, Nakapiripirit,
Bukwo, Butaleja, Soroti MC, Bududa, Abim, Busia, Mpigi, Mukono MC, Mukono, Wakiso,
Zombo, Lugazi MC, Kabarole, Jinja, Iganga, Iganga MC, Kyenjojo, Masaka and Kiryandongo.
The Sector is in final stages of completing the study on the use of informal justice mechanisms,
which has undoubtedly; gained a lot of interest in the country, considering the challenges of case
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backlog. The Uganda Law Reform Commission will undertake bench marking studies to
consolidate proposal on the study.
Output 1.9.2: transitional justice mechanisms strengthened

The Sector planned to trained reporters in life skills (agricultural and entrepreneurial skills) in the
6 DRTs. Furthermore, a total 91 Victim-offender mediation and reconciliation meetings were
held out of the targeted 200 across the country. The meetings involving local leaders, community
members and relatives help to create peace and harmony. Offenders were able to take
responsibility of their misdeeds and make apologies. Support psycho-social and counseling
services to reporters and victims in affected areas in the DRTs of Kitgum, Arua, Gulu, Kasese,
Mbale and Central was undertaken.
One pillars of TJ is conflict prevention and mitigation in order to sustain peace gains. During the
1st quarter, 2017/18, workshops to roll down the CEWERU initiative to the three sub countess of
Bubukwanga, Karugaire and Ngamba were conducted in Bundibugyo district. Kasese and
Bundibugyo districts comprise of the Bakonjo, Bamba,Babwisi, Basongora and Batuku. The
Bamba being the majority tribe in Bundibugyo district and the Bakonjo are the majority tribe in
Kasese district.
The ethnic clashes in the Rwenzori sub region were promoted by the cultural institutions of the
Obusinga Bwa Rwenzururu (OBR) and Obudingiya Bwa Bwamba (OBB) which have gone
further to divide the people under them and overtime have clashed killing each other. Both
government and non-state actors have had several interventions in the sub region to address the
drivers of conflicts but with minimum success. There is need to strengthen Peace building
structures for resolving conflicts in the sub region for detection, management and prevention of
conflicts from escalating. The purpose of workshops was to roll down early warning and early
response mechanism so as to mitigate conflicts within communities and promote nonviolent
means of resolving conflicts in communities.
Investigation and prosecution of TJ related cases.
In the period under review the UPF, war crimes investigations unit conducted investigations into
major incidents of atrocities by the LRA in the districts of Gulu, Nwoya, Amuru Agago, Omoro,
Alebtong, Otuke, Amuria, Adjumani, Soroti, Dokolo, Kaberamaido and Kitgum. These incidents
were given priorities because of the greater number of fatalities during the attacks. In total
Fifteen (15) cases were investigated. Four (4) of the cases were fully completed and they have
been added to the indictment against Kwoyelo Thomas who is awaiting confirmation of charges
against him in the International Crimes Division(ICD) of the High court of Uganda. Among the
charges are sexual and gender based crimes. Seven(7) of the cases are fully investigated but
charges have not yet been preferred because the suspects are still in the LRA ranks, others had
earlier been granted amnesty, others are dead and one is currently undergoing trial at the
International Criminal Court (ICC). These are to be forwarded to the Director of Public
Prosecutions (DPP) for legal advice. Four (4) of the cases were partly investigated.
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Location, verification and protection of witnesses in the Thomas Kwoyello case: Due to the lapse
of time since the arrest, charge and trial of Thomas kwoyello a number of witnesses who had
been interviewed while still in IDP camps have either relocated to their original homes, have
suffered memory loss, while others have died. As a result, the UPF war crimes unit had to
undertake location, verification and protection of the witnesses in the districts of Kampala,
Nwoya, Amuru, Gulu, Omoro and Adjumani. In addition, the activity was also meant to identify
other witnesses to replace the aged, dead and those who cannot completely be traced.
In the spirit of complementarity the UPF War Crimes Unit has also been engaged in protection of
witnesses for the International Criminal Court (ICC) especially in Northern Uganda and
Kampala.
Despite the good work of the UPF war crimes Investigations Unit, the Unit is not well resources
in terms of transportation considering the wide coverage of investigative areas as well as
continued training for the investigators. As such in the succeeding period; this unit needs more
capacity enhancement and resource allocation
The ODPP War Crimes Prosecutions Unit has been engaged in not only prosecutions, but also
community based activities, to support communities in affected areas understand the need for
prosecution of war crimes and crimes against humanity. As such the ODPP was engaged in
outreach activities carried out between May and December 2017. An analysis of the outreach
activities depicts that more community engagement by lead actors is essential in order to
alleviate misunderstanding about the particular intervention. In this regard, the communities
seemed frustrated about the prolonged trial of Thomas Kwoyello; they hoped for a verdict by
then. In addition, there are still mixed reactions on the need for accountability through alternative
justice processes. The Unit also engaged in an analysis of best court practices to improve witness
and victim protection, sourcing for experts to conduct research for prosecutors and Pretrial of the
case of Thomas Kwoyello. The Pretrial has been challenged by a number of preliminary
applications and objections by the Defense team, which has unprecedentedly led to the delay of
this case. The ODPP Prosecutions unit attended workshops hosted by the UNHCR and
REDDRESS UK to build their capacity in prosecution of War Crimes
The greatest challenge in the proceeding of the Case of Thomas Kwoyello are the counter
applications by the Defense team which delays or derails trial and this is interpreted negatively
by the public and victims as failure on the part of the ODPP. Second is the resource envelope for
the Unit to participate proactively in the protection of witnesses, information to the communities
and continued capacity enhancement for the team to meet up global prosecution trends. This is
crucial for the success of international crimes prosecution.
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OUTCOME 2: THE OBSERVANCE OF HUMAN RIGHTS AND FIGHT AGAINST
CORRUPTION PROMOTED

Baseline
2016

Corruption perception index
Proportion of decisions against JLOS institutions to
total cases concluded by UHRC
Proportion of remand prisoners

Funding (millions)

Half year
2017/18

Target 2021

0.25
46%

0.26
41.6%

0.30
30%

52%

50.5%

45%

Key Highlights
 41.6% reduction in complaints of human
rights violations by JLOS institutions;
 UHRC case clearance rate 61%

2.2 Citizens Empowered on
HR & obligations

 Mortality rates reduced to 0.7

2.1 HR violations by JLOS
reduced

2.3 Efficiency of JLOS to
fight corruption Enhanced
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The observance of human rights is a critical feature of Uganda’s governance and rule of law as
emphasized in the Vision 2040. Continued human rights violations undermine the rule of law
and constitutionalism in Uganda. Therefore the sector is focusing on strengthening JLOS
institutions to reduce human rights violations as well as promoting citizens’ rights and
obligations. This is within the framework of Uganda’s and the draft Uganda National Action
Plan for Human Rights.
Similarly, acts of corruption in JLOS undermine the efficiency and effectiveness of institutions
and staff in providing professional services to the public. This often results in high costs of
accessing justice and a break down in institutional development.
Violations of human rights and acts of corruption erode public confidence and trust in JLOS
institutions. These behavior refractions stand in stern contrast to our regional and international
obligations.

Strategic intervention 2.1 Strengthen measures to reduce human rights violations by
JLOS institutions
JLOS institutions are reported to be the most frequent respondents (58%) in cases of human
rights violations, many of which relate to torture and violation of the 48 hour constitutional rule
of detention. This erodes public confidence in law enforcement agencies, undermines their
legitimacy in upholding the rule of law, and the resultant awards against Government lay a heavy
financial burden on the State. Therefore, the Sector will stem the negative trend through a
combination of internal and external focused approaches especially for law enforcement
institutions (UPF and UPS).
The coming into force of the 2017 Regulations for the Prevention and Prohibition of Torture Act
is expected to enhance its implementation, and specifically ensure personal liability for acts of
torture. This is reinforced by Government policy to decentralize the payment of court awards,
which is now the responsibility of each parent Government institution whose officers have been
found culpable or in breach of the law.
Strategic intervention 2.1 Strengthen measures to reduce human rights violations by JLOS institutions

Performance Indicators

Baseline
2016

Clearance rate by UHRC
Proportion of decisions against JLOS institutions to total
cases concluded by UHRC
Mortality rate per 1000 inmates held

45

Target
FY
2017/18

21%

Half year
performance
2017/18
61%

Target
2021
80%

46%

45%

30%

0.75

0.7

0.45

In the last half of 2017, the UHRC received a total of 1,888 complaints (1,156 male and 732
female) and registered a total of 294 cases
Proportion of Registered and Referred
(199 male and 95 female). This was through
complaints to Recieved complaints
walk-ins, telephone calls, through the
Registered
commission toll free telephone lines, during
16%
radio and television talk shows, while
conducting mobile complaint handling
exercises and community outreaches among
others. Only 16% of the complaints received
were of human rights violation in nature and
Referred
were registered, while 84% were referred to
84%
others institutions. Further analysis, shows
that 32% of the registered complaints were
lodged by female complainants
Output 2.1.1: functional JLOS human rights structures in all service points

In the reporting period, a total of 192 (58%) of the complaints were reported against the JLOS
institutions out of the 331 respondents. The alleged human rights violations reported against
JLOS institutions were against UPF (185 respondents), and UPS 7 respondents). Overall, there
has been a 52.2% decline in total complains registered against JLOS institutions compared to the
2016/17 semi-annual reporting period. The summary is presented below.
A table showing respondents (JLOS Institutions)
Respondents
2016/17
UPF
382
UPS
19
Judiciary
1
JLOS Total
402 (70.9%)
Overall Registered

567

2017/18
185
7
0
192 (58%)

Variance
51.6% reduction
63.2% reduction
100% reduction
52.2% reduction

331

41.6 % reduction

During the period under review, the UHRC fully investigated 384 complaints and disposed-off
180 complaints; 67 (32.7%) were mediated while 113 (67.3%) were resolved by the Tribunal.
Mediations (ADR) are conducted to give quick remedies particularly to the vulnerable persons
especially women and children. Therefore, the UHRC and JLOS as a whole strives to enhance
the use of mediation beyond the current 37.2% of dispute resolution.
The UHRC regularly inspects detention facilities. A total of 507 places of detention were
inspected during the reporting period, 70 were prisons, 171 Police stations, 259 police posts, 5
Military detentions and 2 remand home. This is usually done to ensure compliance with the
rights of detainees and security agents and some of the findings revealed the following;
i.
In all prisons inspected, it was established that special attention is given to the sick and
children; the sick such as those suffering from mental stress and HIV and AIDS patients
and the older inmates are exempt from performing strenuous work. They are also given
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priority in feeding wherever they get donations such as silver fish, eggs, vegetables and
milk to supplement their meals.
ii.

A few of the police facilities inspected are not self-contained and suspects are escorted
to use the pit latrines. For instance, Kibiito Police Station, Bwera Police Station,
Mpondwe Police Station, Palabek kal Police station.

The sector must therefore prioritise the elimination of the bucket system in the police stations
just as was done in most of the prison units.
Output 2.1.2: Uganda National Action Plan on Human Rights implemented

The Sector developed tools for integration of the Uganda National Action Plan on Human Rights
(NAP) into institutional programming processes as a precursor for its effective implementation.
A costed implementation matrix, a monitoring and evaluation framework with clear indicators
were developed with support from the Democratic Governance Facility. The integration process
commenced with an induction of institutional planners and policy officers, with a view to deepen
understanding and human rights based programming. Full scale implementation of the NAP is
pending approval of the draft NAP document by Cabinet, a process that is led by the Ministry of
Foreign Affairs.
Notwithstanding this delay, the Sector is implemented various human rights promotion activities
envisaged under the NAP, including addressing justice needs of vulnerable people through legal
aid, developing a framework for integration of rights of PWDs and albinos within Sector
programmes, providing special attention to victims of sexual and gender based violence, ongoing
development of a JLOS gender strategy, and further rolling out JLOS services to refugee
communities, among others. This rolling approach shall be followed, as the formal political
process takes its course.
In addition, amidst the ongoing development of a transitional justice framework, the Sector
through MoJCA planned to conduct advocacy on reparation programs in the war affected areas
of Luweero, Gulu, Lango, Teso, West Nile, and Bunyoro. Implementation of this activity to
conduct advocacy on the reparations program is awaiting full release of funds.
The Sector through ULS launched two Rule of Law Quarterly reports July - September 2017 and
October – December 2017 which highlight critical issues and incidents affecting the rule of law
in the country. This crisp analysis of issues goes further to indicate their legal implications and
recommends strategic action to be taken by the different stakeholders.
Output 2.1.3: existing legal and policy frameworks enforced

The Sector has a responsibility of enforcing the existing legal and policy framework to regulate
all players. This requires ensuring awareness of laws and policies by both duty bearers and rights
holders, and physical presence of JLOS institutions to ensure compliance. The Sector has
supported this process and in many cases also provided the necessary tools and equipment.
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In addition, the Sector has maintained presence of Police institutions in all sub-counties and subnational structures at the District level that converge under the District Chain-linked Committees
(DCCs). Majority of these sustained quarterly meetings aimed at ensuring the enforcement of
laws within their localities is enhanced and bottlenecks addressed.
JLOS ensured the well-being of a daily average of 53,423 inmates including children (248) of
female prisoners staying in prison who were provided with feeding, clothing, medical care. UPS
also enabled 119 staff to construct homes through the Prisons Duty Free shop, making a total of
1,902 beneficiary staff since inception (2011). In addition, 567 staff living with HIV/AIDS were
given nutritional support. Remand prisoner population reduced from 51.8 % to 50.5%.
To improve the well-being of prisons warders and wardresses by providing accommodation is
ongoing. Construction of prisoners’ wards at Ragem, Adjumani, Orom – Tikau, and renovation
of Mbale, Nebbi and perimeter fencing of Paidha, Olia and Bubulo prisons are on track. Also,
construction of 155 housing units at Lugore and Luzira prisons is ongoing and is at window
level.
In the UPF, detention facilities in KMP were inspected under leadership of DIGP, however there
is still a challenge of observing 48 –hour rule and the use of bucket system. It is planned with the
district extension of coverage of the suspect profiling system to 10 districts including Luwero,
Mityana, Mubende, Jinja, Mbale, Mbarara, Masaka, Iganga, Kabale and Soroti, violations of 48
hour rule shall be curbed.
To promote voluntary compliance and enforcement of laws, the Sector conducted various
outreach programmes under the leadership of the JSC, UHRC, UPF, ULRC and the sector legal
aid clinics. Various IEC materials are produced to support this process. Out of this process, more
materials are to be produced and also leveraging social media platforms to enhance awareness
and voluntary enforcement of laws.
In the same spirit, the Sector in partnership with several NGOs such as the FHRI, Human Rights
Centre, LASPNET, among others are involved in promotion of awareness across the country. For
instance, the Human Rights Centre with support from the Austrian Development Cooperation
conducted extensive training and knowledge capacity building for JLOS duty bearers in eastern
Uganda in respect to human rights, the Constitution, the PPTA, the POMA, and the APA. More
informed JLOS officers can enhance enforcement of laws while observing human rights.
Output 2.1.4: Staff capacity in human rights-based approach enhanced at the service points

The UHRC undertook Human Rights Based Approach (HRBA) compliance checks and training
of staff and Members of the commission on HRBA. The ULS trained legal staff in recognizing
the need for respecting Human rights while handling matters during the Courts’ vacation.
In the UPF 850 Police officers including District Police Commanders (DPCs) and Officers in
Charge Police stations (OCs) have so far been sensitized on the Prevention and Prohibition of
Torture and observance of Human Rights against the targeted 2,000.
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The Sector’s human rights scholarships have been sustained over the period. LDC is training 50
officers from various JLOS institutions on the Diploma in Human Rights Course to enhance their
capacity to promote and protect human rights.
Other activities planned but not yet funded include empowering UPF audit team with practical
risk assessment skills and methods for identification, evaluation and management of perceived
inequalities and vulnerabilities in human rights approaches; as well as training 1,000 officers in
the application of Police Disciplinary Court sentencing Guidelines in passing sentences.
In addition, it is planned that once the Police’s Human Rights Policy that integrates HRBAs is
approved, it will provide a comprehensive reference point for entrenching the HRBA in policing
work.
Strategic intervention 2.2 Strengthen measures to promote citizens’ rights and
obligations
Aware that an informed and empowered citizenry averts abuses of human rights, the sector has
started the development of a civic education strategy that will among others support the
enforcement legal rights and contracts, provide a platform for social accountability, galvanize
participatory governance, and foster the rule of law. Currently drafting of the strategy is ongoing
led by the UHRC.
Strategic intervention 2.2 Strengthen measures to promote citizens’ rights and obligations
Performance Indicators

JLOS civic education strategy developed (UHRC & JSC)

Baseline
2016

Target
FY 2017/18

None

Draft

Half year
performance
2017/18
Ongoing

Target
2021
Developed

Output 2.2.1: public awareness on human rights standards and citizens’ responsibilities
increased

Various activities were planned to increase public awareness on human rights standards and
citizens’ responsibilities. These include awareness campaigns on identification and registration
including Births, Deaths, Adoption Orders and national identification registration; development
and printing of abridged Anti-torture Act; expand the installation of Electronic Notice Boards in
Police Stations from 10 to 15 districts; UHRC institutional human rights advocacy campaigns
through networking with partners in order to create public awareness on human rights standards
and citizen's responsibilities through commemoration of selected international human rights
days; conducting 90 community barazas and 20 kraal out reaches and radio spot messages.
UHRC also planned to conduct massive sensitization/awareness in the refugee camps in the West
Nile region as a result of increasing human rights violations in the camps; sensitization of public
on how to avoid becoming victims of the crime; UHRC institutional media campaigns to
disseminate information to the public on UHRC position on emerging human rights issues and
calls for citizen's responsibilities.
Torture is one of the most notorious human violations that are reported periodically by the
UHRC. In order to create awareness, the sector developed and is to disseminate an abridged
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Prevention and Prohibition of Torture Act, 2012, a draft of which has been prepared for easiness
of reference. This will be combined with the newly gazetted Regulations to the Act, that are now
in force.
UPF procured a supplier for expansion of the electronic Notice boards from 10 to 15 districts and
the electronic notice board this is yet to be delivered.
To bridge the resource gap between the need for civic education and available resources, the
Sector is using mass media platforms such as radios, televisions, and social media. These
platforms are engaged at both the national and district or regional levels to conduct civic
education, and raise awareness. For instance, in the reporting period, NIRA held awareness
campaigns on 10 TV and radio talk-shows to promote awareness on identification and
registration including births, deaths, adoption orders and national identification registration, the
UHRC carried out 81 talk shows with 414 phone-call-ins (355 from males and 59 from females).
Additionally, 2,521 spot messages were aired on various radio stations with a nationwide
coverage. A brief analysis of the reach of mass media, for instance the Uganda Radio Network
(URN) partnership with the UHRC revealed the following:
a) Total number of times the UHRC stories were viewed - 3937
b) Desegregated by Radio editors downloading and use - 918
c) Ugandans in Diaspora viewing and reading content - 1712
d) Content shared as Social media posts of Facebook and Twitter - 1203
e) Other users/none media users in Uganda - 104
f) Estimate of total audience reached by 92 partner radio stations - 18 to 22 million
g) Total audience reached through online platforms - 30 to 36 million.
The Sector also used print media platforms to relay key messages on due processes, justice, law
and human rights. For instance, the UHRC published a total of 3 full pages of advertorials in the
print media covering the plight of enjoyment of rights and freedoms of the youth in Uganda,
rights of mining communities among others
Thirty two districts were covered by the UHRC civic education programme, holding 50
community meetings in total. This focused on human rights and the Constitution. With only two
vans available to UHRC to navigate over 120 districts in the country, the efforts of the
Commission demand bolstering for greater impact. Complementary civic education was also
conducted by the JSC that held a series of barazas and community dialogues, with a focus on law
and administration of justice. Institution civic awareness campaigns were also held by the
different JLOS institutions such as NIRA.
Table illustrating civic Education Activities of the UHRC July – December 2018
Regional
Number of
Male
Female
Total
Number of
office
Baraza
participants
districts
covered
Arua
10
625
1,297
1,922
4
Central
7
1266
580
1846
7
Gulu
9
948
620
1568
4
50

Jinja
Masaka
Mbarara
Moroto
Soroti
Total

2
6
6
10
6
50

151
390
475
808
394
5,057

45
241
448
587
560
4,378

196
631
923
1395
954
9,435

1
4
3
3
6
32

The pattern of key emerging complaints/concerns during the human rights awareness dialogues
and engagements include; domestic violence and conflicts over family property are on the
increase, access to justice is costly due to distant location of Courts of Law, neglect of child
maintenance by men, violation of the rights of suspects by Police, rights of the elderly are
neglected, arbitrary arrests of people for political reasons, corporal punishment meted by clan
and cultural leaders, hard labor in prisons, and the proposed method of lining up to vote for local
leaders (LCs). Toward the end of the calendar year, political contestation about amendment of
the Constitution polarized some communities and this affected some of UHRC’s community
dialogues.
It is imperative to note that the Sector has harnessed partnerships with civil society organizations
to enhance the reach, effectiveness and impact of civic education. Organizations such as FHRI,
HRC- Uganda, FIDA, UWONET, and LASPNET have been pivotal in promoting trainings both
within /among JLOS staff and also with the public.
Output 2.2.2: information dissemination on human rights including social and cultural
rights promoted

Sensitize the public and staff on the evil of corruption; dissemination of messages on and about
the Judiciary; radio talk-shows on peaceful conflict resolutions; sensitization workshop targeting
100 Government officials in 2 regions (Moroto Gulu Mbarara Arua Mbale) to curb breach of
contracts and Violation of Human rights among other activities were planned to be undertaken.
MIA held talk-shows on two FM radios in Kagadi and Kiryandongo districts to educate the
general population about the government interventions in addressing conflicts using peace
building approaches that promote peaceful co-existence. Feedback from the listeners was very
interactive and they presented high level prevalence of land related conflicts in the sub region
especially land grabbing from the indigenous poor and perpetuated by the influential rich and the
politicians of the sub region.
Strategic intervention 2.3 Enhance efficiency and effectiveness of JLOS Institutions to
fight corruption
The Sector focus is now on enforcement of measures to fight corruption to reverse the past trend
where the sector institutions are perceived to be corrupt. The implementation of the sector anticorruption strategy remains a priority and on track. The major performance indicator under the
output are the case clearance rates in both the Judiciary and the quasi-judicial institutions. Both
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are on course but less than the expected given the long industrial action that affected disposal of
cases.
The Anti-Corruption division of the High Court had a total of 379 cases of which 109 were
newly registered cases. Of these, 91 cases were disposed showing a clearance rate of 83% and
disposal rate of 24%.
Strategic intervention 2.3 Enhance efficiency and effectiveness of JLOS Institutions to fight corruption
Performance Indicators
Baseline
Target
Half year
2016
FY 2017/18
performance
2017/18
96%
Clearance rate of Anti-corruption cases
83%
Clearance rate of complaints against lawyers, police & JLOS
75%
officers

Target
2021
98.7%
98.9%

High Court –ACD performance 2017/18

Anticorruption

B/Forward

Registered

Completed

Pending

270

109

91

288

Total
Cases
379

Clearance
Rate
83%

Disposa
l Rate
24%

The ACD conducted a performance review entitled; “Review of the Judicial Response to
Corruption through the Anti-Corruption Division of the High Court and Related Courts”. This
revealed that as at July 2017, the ACD had concluded 86% of all the cases filed since inception
with a conviction rate of 60%. Key areas of reform were highlighted including; prompt capacity
building for judicial officers to match the fast mutating forms of corruption, expand its
jurisdiction to include civil cases such as asset recovery, development of ACD case management
rules, among others. Key challenges related to ambiguity in legislation on admissibility of digital
evidence, lack of clear asset recovery management regime, case backlog and delays in associated
courts such as Court of Appeal and the Execution Division of the High Court, and the lack of
decentralization of the ACD from Kampala, among others.
In bid to further strengthen administrative action against corruption, the JSC with support from
SUGAR-TAF, installed an automated complaints handling system to easy the tracking and
management of complaints. This is intended to enhance efficiency, accountability and reduce
delays in complaints handling processes.
Across the Sector, Review, Refinement and Automation (RRA) of business processes is being
encourage and supported as one of the ways of curbing opportunistic corruption. This has been
effectively achieved by the URSB, and substantive progress also realized in DCIC’s immigration
and work-permit issuance process, in the Judiciary’s CCAS (Court Case Administration System)
system, the ODPP’s PROCAMIS(Prosecutions Case Management and Information System), and
the UPF’s CREMS (Criminal Records Management System). This has also enhanced efficiency,
effectiveness, and accountability the in execution of the respective institutional mandates.
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Output 2.3.1: anti-corruption laws updated and enforced

To enforce anti-corruption laws, the DCIC planned to achieve compliance through stakeholder
involvement in immigration enforcement. The DCIC maintained use of valid travel documents,
ensured compliance to sections of cap 66, increased spot checks and good interagency
cooperation. However, Inspections were halted due to the absence of a board and responses from
neighboring countries all of which led to long stay of aliens.
The UHRC planned to print and disseminate the anti-corruption strategy and actions; while the
ULRC planned to create awareness for the Anti-Corruption Act. These are yet to be implemented
once funds are made available.
To enhance asset recovery, the ODPP hiring investigators in specialist fields such as financial
analysts, valuers to support prosecution of specialist cases in assets valuation, management,
recovery and tracing as well as undertaking research on enforcement of Anti-Corruption laws.
In the same vein, the civil legal action for recovery of proceeds of criminal prosecution is being
streamlined to ensure recovery of judgment debts due to government. With support from the
SUGAR-TAF, the Attorney’s General’s chambers initiated six cases to recover over 3billion
shillings. Despite this progress, there are still outstanding challenges in regard to execution of
court orders by the Attorney General’s chambers in the absence of a specialized team for asset
tracing, and attachment. Perpetrators of corruption often hide their assets under titles of third
party persons, legal entities and off-shore accounts that make tracing a challenge.
Output 2.3.2: corruption in JLOS institutions detected and investigated

JLOS planned to hold 20 Community Anti-corruption Barazas targeting 1,000 people; conclude
100 cases against errant lawyers and a four-day retreat to write rulings and judgments; enhance
PSU capacity to monitor and investigate human rights violations and corruption; inspection of
700 law firms country wide; carryout prosecution led investigations; strengthen investigation of
complaints; clear 350 corruption related complaints against errant Judicial officers (investigation,
prosecution, serving sermons, meetings, and stationery); publication of both approved and nonapproved law chambers and universities in the press; popularize ODPP public complaints
handling mechanisms
Anti-corruption Barazas were held in the districts of Kamwenge, Kabarole and Kiboga where
300 people were sensitized about the mandate of JSC and the complaints management system.
The barazas are meant to fight corruption through providing quick feed back to the public and to
enhance accountability. The Commission upheld accountability of individual judicial officers
aimed at enhancing discipline and professionalism in service delivery through the complaints
management function. A total of 70 corruption related complaints (15 complaints by female and
42 male and 13 other complainants) against 38 male and 27 females Judicial Officers and 5
against courts were received in the reporting period, of which 44% were cleared. The
Commission fully investigated 31 complaints in the areas of Kakiri, Kiboga, Hoima, Kyazanga,
Lwengo, Sembabule, Masaka, Mpigi, Mbarara, Bushenyi, Nsangi, Kasangati, Mityana,
Mubende, Jinja, Kamuli, Kagoma, Mukono, Mbale, Pallisa, and Buganda road. The Disciplinary
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Committee held 10 meetings where 291 complaints were completed from the backlog of 614
brought forward from the previous quarters.
In the UPF – PSU, 461 cases related to corruption and human rights violations were investigated
and completed. These include unlawful arrest, unlawful detention and detention of suspects over
the constitutional 48 hours, assault/torture and death of suspects in police custody. 54 of these
cases were of criminal nature and were taken to court. 69 cases were handled in the police
disciplinary courts.
The Sector is strengthening is complaints receiving and handling mechanisms to bolster the
support of the public in detection and responding to corruption complaints. Toll free phone call
lines are established in most JLOS institutions, both URSB and the Judiciary have set up call
centres, and complaints desks are functional in all JLOS institutions. The public is guided by
service delivery standards to ensure compliance with certain and predictable service delivery
processes.
Output 2.3.4: JLOS anti-corruption strategy customized and implemented in all JLOS
institutions

The Sector facilitated the JLOS Integrity Committee (JLOSIC) to oversee the implementation of
the Sector anti-corruption strategy. Following the JLOSIC nation-wide tour of 2016, a subcommittee headed by an Assistant Inspector General of Police has been progressively following
up on implementation of recommendations made. Institutional structural and practice reforms are
progressively strengthened and streamlined.
The Inter Agency Forum on corruption was strengthened and coordination was enhanced. The
sector hosted the anti-corruption open day and internal disciplinary units were strengthened
through tailor made trainings. The Internal Audit Units were facilitated to conduct quarterly
inspection of internal controls. In the UPF Regional sensitization to police middle managers
(RPCs, DPCs and OC Stations) on the customized UPF JLOS Anti-corruption strategy was
undertaken.
The UPF and ODPP finalized their anti-corruption plans of action to domesticate the Sector anticorruption strategy. These provide a streamlined approach to enhancing corruption control at
institutional level.
Output 2.3.3: capacity of JLOS anti-corruption agencies enhanced

The Sector planned to offer cyber-crime and electronic fraud training for JLOS Staff; capacity
building of the internal audit department to effectively monitor sector activities; conduct anticorruption training for 500 CID and PSU; Specialized training in cyber-crime, money
laundering, financial investigations, analysis of evidence and Asset recovery. However, all these
activities were not implemented by close of 2nd quarter given the nature of releases in the
reporting period. It is expected that the activities will be conducted in quarter 3.
However, with support from the SUGAR-TAF, the Sector undertook staff capacity building
through training and engagement of experts. There were critical workshops and training on asset
recovery, managing and evaluation of forensic evidence, among others, that were conducted,
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primarily targeting the UPF, ODPP, Judiciary, DGAL, and institutions from both the
Accountability Sector and Private Sector.
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OUTCOME 3: COMMERCIAL JUSTICE AND THE ENVIRONMENT FOR
COMPETITIVENESS STRENGTHENED

Baseline
2016

Ease of doing business index (DTF)
Efficiency of the legal framework in settling disputes(index)

57.7
3.8

Funding (millions)

Half year
2017/18

Target 2021

TBC
TBC

63
4.1

Key Highlights
 Increased the proportion of Ugandans

issued with IDs to 55%
 NIRA completed registration of 3

3.3 Strengthen commercial
and land dispute resolution
institutions and processes

million Ugandan citizens aged 0+;
 Roll out the E-Visa system, allowing

immigrants to apply for Uganda visa on
line;
3.2 Strengthen business
registries



3.1 Reform, enforce and
update laws to promote
competitiveness and
regional integration
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The rule of law regulates economic activity, defines and affirms rights and obligations, therefore
clarifying to investors the laws and institutional environment for doing business. Efficient and
effective justice delivery is therefore fundamental for poverty reduction, and inclusive growth.
Aware of the gains made during SIPI under the commercial justice reform programme, and
recognising that under SIPII and III little effort was undertaken to leverage the gains under
commercial justice, there was either stagnation or reversal of some of the gains. The Sector
under SDPIV is implementing strategic interventions to provide an enabling environment for
productive activity, investment and competitiveness. The aim is to doing business index and
ehnacnf the efficiency of the legal framework in settling disputes.
Outcome 3: Commercial Justice and the environment for competitiveness strengthened
Target
Half year
Baseline
FY 2017/18
performance
2016

Target
2021

2017/18

1.
2.

Ease of doing business index (DTF)
Efficiency of the legal framework
disputes(index)

in

settling

57.7
3.8

63
4.1

Strategic intervention 3.1 Reform, enforce and update laws to promote
competitiveness and regional integration
The Sector is reviewing the legal framework for commercial justice and identifying areas for law
reform and development to address the needs of new, emerging and changing areas of
commercial business and practice. This is aimed at providing a robust and supporting legal and
policy framework for the growth and operation of new industries and business models as well as
those areas that have been introduced to support Uganda’s interventions in regional integration.

Strategic intervention 3.1: Reform, enforce and update laws to promote competitiveness and regional integration
Indicators
Baseline
Target
Performance
Target
2016
2017/18
half year
2021
2017/18
No. of priority laws prepared for enactment
No priority list
Priority list
Consultations
All on priority list
developed
approved
on going
Proportion of newly enacted commercial laws
65%
70%
66%
95%
that are operational
proportion of commercial laws published online
0
20%
TBC
60%

Output 3.1.1: legislation proposed in new and emerging areas of commercial and land justice

The sector drafted and printed Bills cleared by Cabinet and Laws enacted by Parliament.
Among the planned activities that were not yet implemented by close of the 2nd quarter were:
holding a symposium on land justice management, administration, adjudication and enforcement;
and a Law Conference to deliberate cross border legal practice and other emerging trends in the
legal field.
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Output 3.1.2: Access to commercial laws enhanced:

Preparation of Compendium of Commercial laws is ongoing. Case precedents were also
published by the LDC and some laws and law reports are available online under ULI.
Output 3.1.3: Rules and procedures in commercial justice Simplified:

URSB is to design and digitalize user forms, and this is expected to be undertaken in quarter 3.
The ongoing review of business processes in the Judiciary is expected to support the
simplification of the processes farther.
Output 3.1.4: Appropriate regional laws harmonized and domesticated:

The Sector, through Uganda Law Reform Commission (ULRC) was designated by the Hon.
Attorney General as the lead agency on matters of United Nations Commission on International
Trade Law (UNCITRAL), to coordinate government ministries and departments on all
developments that take place during working group meetings and the plenary. As a lead, the
sector has the task to identify and inform the relevant government ministries and departments
with the view to advising them to actively participate in the working group meetings and plenary.
UNCITRAL is the core legal body of the United Nations system in the field of international
commercial law. It has a universal membership and it has been specializing in commercial law
reform worldwide for over 40 years and its business is the modernization and harmonization of
rules on international business.
In the reporting period, the sector participated in the working group II on dispute settlement from
2nd to 6th October, and Working Group III on Investor-State Dispute Settlement reforms from
27th Nov to 1st Dec 2017. A report was prepared and submitted to the Attorney General for
further management.
Output 3.1.5 Commercial laws enforced

As a result of reforms in URSB it now takes 2 days to register a business on average and there is
documented proof that one can even register a business within a day.
NIRA continued to register citizens and issue National IDs, increasing the proportion of
Ugandans issued with IDs to 55%.
Automation of registries remains at 45% and one notable achievement during the reporting
period was the roll out the E-Visa system, allowing immigrants to apply for Uganda visa on line.

Strategic intervention 3.2: Strengthen business registries
Strategies are being implemented to enhance the efficiency of all the business registries,
including measures to support integration for better communication between the various
registries. This is intended to promote effectiveness and enhance the ability to adequately
monitor and track the performance of various entities in order to provide appropriate support
services. The Sector working towards greater automation to provide a customer-oriented service
that promotes more efficient growth and operation of businesses.
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Strategic intervention 3.2: Strengthen business registries

Performance indicators

Proportion of Ugandans with a National ID
Time taken to register a business(days)
Level of Automation of business registries

Baseline
2016

Target 2017/18

Performance
half year
2017/18

Target
2021

45.2%

56%

55%

85%

2days
45%

2days
45%

2days
45%

8hrs
75%

Output 3.2.1 registries reformed and equipped

Establishment of electronic Chattels Registry is on course and a systems requirement review is
under way. Distribution of civil registration materials to the sub counties, districts and Faith
Based Organizations is ongoing. The sector is procuring an access control systems for DCIC
server rooms (Entebbe, Headquarter, Jinja). DCIC awarded a Contract for
procurement of
Access Control Systems for server rooms at Entebbe and Headquarters and is awaiting delivery.
The Directorate also awarded a Contract for the procurement of 25 shelves and racks for the
registry and is awaiting delivery.
Output 3.2.2 Business registries Automated:
The Sector planned to Procure hardware to support digitization processes/ automation at regional

offices; Design, Train and implement E-publishing and E-Marketing systems within LDC;
Digitization of NIRA, Births, Deaths and Adoption Order Registration (BDAR) registry;
Automate case management of the Tax Appeals; Upgrading of Civil Registration Information
Management System (CRIMS)
DCIC initiated procurement process for the 10 Computers meant to support the integration of
MIDAS, PISCES with E-Visa systems. In addition, a Contract was awarded to carry out a
system audit to evaluate the e-visa system.
NIRA completed registration of 3 million Ugandan citizens aged 0+; 10 million Learners;
30,000 resident aliens; 200,000 Births, 50,000 Deaths and 10,000 Adoption Orders. NIRA also
scaled up National Identification and civil registration services to sub-national level.
Additionally, Identification Cards and National Identification Numbers (NINS) were issued to 3
million students 16+ years.
Output 3.2.3: Staff capacity enhanced in e-registry

During the period under review, 248 DCIC staff were trained in performance management and
its relationship to the realization of the organization’s objectives. Additional plans are under way
to train 50 staff at Nakasongola Immigration Training Academy who did not undertake
induction, and immigration basic level training.
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Output 3.2.4: Stakeholder sensitized on registration process:

The sector sensitized Stakeholders on business processes. Under URSB and the commercial
court user committee meetings and regional stakeholder awareness seminars were held. The
URSB conducted business clinics in the Hoima, Wakiso, lira, Soroti, Nebbi, Sironko , Masindi.
In the period under review, the Tax appeals tribunal held a user meeting in Mbale, and 20
stakeholders attended.

Strategic intervention 3.3 Strengthen commercial and land dispute resolution
processes and institutions
Reforms in the area of commercial justice under SIP I and II, placed the commercial justice
institutions at the cutting edge of innovations in the region. Under the SDP IV the Sector is
reviving efforts to build the Commercial Court as a Centre for Excellence in dispute resolution
and will also strengthen the capacity and operations of the other commercial justice institutions
to provide fast and effective dispute resolution in all the specialised areas and in the area of
Alternative Dispute Resolution.
Strategic intervention 3.3: Strengthen commercial and land dispute resolution processes and institutions
Target 2017/18
Performance Target
Performance indicators
Baseline
half year
2021
2017/18

Clearance rate of land cases
Clearance rate of commercial cases
Mediation success rate

77.1%

90%

53%

98%

71%
55%

93%
60%

64%
TBC

98.7%
60%

Output 3.3.1 Case management systems enhanced

The Land Division conducted a backlog reduction exercise in Quarter 2 of FY2017/18 where 119
Cases were cause listed before Judges of
the Division. Of the cause listed cases,
69 (58%) were completed, 35(29%)
were part heard, 13(11%) were still
pending judgement/ruling and 2 (2%)
were transferred to other court circuits.
The judges were unable to complete all
the cases within the given time due to
Poor turn up of witnesses, Court
vacation, and Annual leave. However,
the judges are continuing to hear the part heard cases and writing the pending Judgments/
Rulings.
Land justice disputes continue to take up a large proportion of the load in terms of case backlog
in the civil arena and have been noted to contribute to several criminal matters, including
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murders, arsons, assaults and trespass. The delay in disposal of these matters also means that vast
assets are tied up in litigation for prolonged periods, therefore hindering economic development
processes. Strategies will be employed to give particular attention to the disposal of land matters
and to strengthen the institutions that are specialised in this field.
In the reporting period a 64% clearance rate of commercial cases was registered which was less
than the baseline average while that for land cases stood at 53%. The poor disposal of cases in
the reporting period is attributed to the court vacation and poor turn up of witnesses. However,
the judges are continuing to hear the part heard cases and writing the pending Judgments/
Rulings and performance is expected to increase in the second half of the financial year.
Output 3.3.2 Mediation, small claims procedure and land courts rolled out

The Judiciary continued to roll out mediation and small claims up country. The roll out of land
courts however is not as successful as that of mediation and small claims. The sector must
therefore review and establish the causes for the poor performance in land courts. m
Output 3.3.3 Capacity of duty bearers in commercial and Land justice built

Through the JTI and other programmes the sector is training commercial lawyers and other duty
bearers. Country wide sensitization programmes are also under taken regularly. The users
committees have been strengthened and resourced.
Output 3.3.4 Rules and procedures that cause delays reformed

Completion of the review of Land laws: Land is a critical resource for Uganda’s social and
economic development. A study to address land reforms was commissioned. The study is
intended to address challenges affecting the implementation of Uganda’s land laws, conflicting
and competing interests in land, land use planning, conflict and dispute resolution mechanism. In
the reporting period, the sector has carried out field consultations and embarked on data analysis
the will inform the report.
Stakeholders in their user committees have voiced a number of concern that the sector must
address urgently.
1. Funds in banks are tied up owing to commercial claims which remain unresolved in
Courts which reduces the banks viability of lending. It is estimated that the Value of
Cases in Court over 12 months with an average value above Ugx 180M or $50,000 is
equivalent to Ugx 729.6Bn. This negatively impacts on Bank earning and capital,
crowding out Money that would have been available for lending and makes businesses
stuck and unable to progress or turnaround.
2. The Garnishee process is being abused and has become a fishing expedition with
disclosure of information of persons with similar details being inconvenienced and
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having their personal data being disclosed in matters not concerning them. Also
Garnishee orders are meant to be for a specific amount and run for a specific period of
time. However, there are currently instances where orders are running for an undefined
period of time and attachment continues even after the specified period.
3. The 30% injunctive remedy on mortgages is not properly appreciated and being applied
by courts. Courts should invoke Regulation 13 (1) of the Mortgage Regulations and
order a 30% payment as provided for when applications are lodged against Banks for
injunctions. This has caused further defaults by borrowers.
4. Fraudsters are not made to pay back the stolen monies after conviction; fraudsters
convicted by courts, receive sentences exclusively and the imposition to pay back the
stolen monies is not made. The rationale that a conviction serves enough punishment and
compelling the criminals to pay back the monies would be an excessive punishment
should be revisited.
5. Delayed closure/resolution of recovery cases in courts owing to shortage of judges and
injunctions.
TAT handled and disposed 54 cases in Mbarara, Gulu, Arua, Kampala and Mbale out of the
planned disposal of 110 disputes.
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SEMI-ANNUAL FINANCIAL REPORT FY 2017/2018
National budgeting and implementation process
The GOU budget cycle starts in October following issuance of the budget call circular that
details government priorities and the Medium Term Expenditure Framework (MTEF). This is
preceded by the Country Portfolio Performance Review between July and August each year.
Sector Working Groups and Local governments prepare and submit Sector Budget Framework
Papers (BFPs) and collectively the Sector BFPs form the National BFP which has details of
budget estimates by each Ministry and institution. The National BFP is presented to Parliament
which has the power of appropriation. Once approved each Ministry/Department is allocated a
ceiling of the amount to be spent in the financial year. All transactions are drawn against the
Single Treasury Account in the Bank of Uganda operated through the Integrated Financial
Management System
Once the budget is approved, the Ministry of Finance, Planning and Economic Development
issues quarterly cash limits against which each institution can spend in a Quarter from the
approved budget.
National Budget allocation to JLOS 2017/18
In the reporting period, JLOS was allocated a total budget of shillings 1,192 trillion a slight
increase compared to 1.155 trillion provided in FY 2016/17. The allocation translates into 3.2%
increase in the overall Sector budget. The overall national budget was 26.361 trillion, implying
JLOS received 4.5% of the approved National Budget of the Financial Year. This MTEF
allocation includes shillings 30.92 billion for the JLOS SWAP Development Fund.
Non-wage recurrent budget allocation increased by 33% from UGX.450.4 billion in 2016/17 to
UGX.599 billion; while Capital development decreased from UGX.299bn to UGX.218 billion
while the wage provision increased marginally from UGX UGX.354 billion in FY 2016/17 to
UGX UGX. 375.6 billion in the reporting period.
In terms of institutional allocations, 44.7% of the Sector budget is earmarked for policing
services. The other top institutions are Uganda Prisons receiving 13.3%, Judiciary 11.3% while
MoJCA was allocated 10.2% which includes the SWAP Development Fund. The breakdown by
institution is as shown below.
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Table 18 National Approved Budget allocation to JLOS 2017/182
Vote
Institution
Wage
Non-Wage
GoU Dev
144
145
101
007
309
133
120
009
106
119
105
305
148
109

UPF
UPS
Judiciary
MoJCA
NIRA
DPP
DCIC
MIA
UHRC
URSB
ULRC
DGAL
JSC
LDC
Total

236.401
52.354
30.628
3.717
15.062
7.459
4.384
1.954
5.591
7.550
4.073
0.759
1.904
3.804
375.641

195.301
75.139
100.267
86.913
52.462
18.361
18.787
16.057
12.305
5.891
6.004
2.945
6.434
2.154
599.020

Total

% share

101.664
533.366
31.140
158.633
4.070
134.965
30.915
121.546
26.604
94.128
6.455
32.275
8.813
31.984
1.259
19.269
0.412
18.308
13.442
0.200
10.277
5.344
9.048
0.239
8.577
0.873
6.831
217.988 1,192.649

44.7%
13.3%
11.3%
10.2%
7.9%
2.7%
2.7%
1.6%
1.5%
1.1%
0.9%
0.8%
0.7%
0.6%
100%

JLOS institutions such as Ministry of Gender Labour and Social Development, Ministry of
Local Government and the Tax Appeals Tribunal are captured under Social Development Sector,
Public Sector Management and Public Administration Sector respectively, while Uganda Law
Society is not a department of Government and CADER is under MoJCA.
LDC
JSC
DGAL
ULRC
URSB
UHRC
MIA
DCIC
DPP
NIRA
Judiciary
MoJCA
UPS
UPF
0

100

200

300

Wage

400

Non-Wage

JLOS Budget Performance for the first half of FY 2017/2018

2

The Votes are arranged in ascending order based on funds allocated for ease of comparison
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500

GoU Dev

In the reporting period, the sector received UGX.709.8 billion (60%) of the total revised annual
budget of (UGX.1,242.5 billion). The absoption rate of the released funds stood at 87%, i.e.
UGX.619billion was expended. Institutions with the highest releases were MoJCA, URSB, and
DGAL all of which performed at above 70%. The institutional performance was as presented
below.
Vote

Description

144
145
007
101
309
133
120
009
106
119
105
305
148
109

UPF
UPS
MoJCA
Judiciary
NIRA
DPP
DCIC
MIA
UHRC
URSB
ULRC
DGAL
JSC
LDC
Total

Approved Supplementary Revised Release
Spent
%
%
Budget
Budget
Released Spent
533.37
33.56
566.93
317.56
306.99
56% 97%
158.63
1.00
159.63
92.92
83.75
58% 90%
121.55
15.25
136.79
95.35
71.72
70% 75%
134.96
134.96
74.74
65.11
55% 87%
94.13
94.13
48.80
30.63
52% 63%
32.28
32.28
12.48
11.04
39% 88%
31.98
31.98
17.27
8.77
54% 51%
19.27
19.27
10.97
9.31
57% 85%
18.31
18.31
10.06
9.29
55% 92%
13.44
13.44
9.24
7.58
69% 82%
10.28
10.28
5.14
4.34
50% 84%
9.05
9.05
6.78
3.78
75% 56%
8.58
8.58
4.48
2.78
52% 62%
6.83
6.83
4.02
3.91
59% 97%
1,192.65
49.81 1,242.46
709.81
619.00
60% 87%

600
500
400
300
200
100
0
UPF

UPS

MoJCA

NIRA

DPP

DCIC

MIA

UHRC

URSB

ULRC

DGAL

JSC

LDC

Judiciary

Revised Budget

Release

The overall wage performance was at 50% as expected. The release was UGX.189 billion of the
approved UGX.375.6 billion. Only URSB performed above 50%. The average expenditure was
95% with only JSC and MIA below 70%. The low performance for JSC was because of the
unfilled but recruitment has now been done. The detailed wage performance is presented in the
table below.
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Vote Description Approved Supplementary Revised Release Expenditure %
% Spent
Budget
Budget
Released
007 MoJCA
3.717
3.717
1.859
1.774
50%
95%
009 MIA
1.954
1.954
0.977
0.666
50%
68%
101 Judiciary
30.628
30.628
15.314
14.591
50%
95%
105 ULRC
4.073
4.073
2.037
1.812
50%
89%
106 UHRC
5.591
5.591
2.796
2.592
50%
93%
109 LDC
3.804
3.804
1.902
1.901
50%
100%
119 URSB
7.550
7.550
5.340
3.984
71%
75%
120 DCIC
4.384
4.384
2.192
2.072
50%
95%
133 DPP
7.459
7.459
3.730
3.234
50%
87%
144 UPF
236.401
- 236.401 118.201
114.037
50%
96%
145 UPS
52.354
52.354
26.177
26.174
50%
100%
148 JSC
1.904
1.904
0.952
0.446
50%
47%
305 DGAL
0.759
0.759
0.379
0.315
50%
83%
309 NIRA
15.062
15.062
7.531
6.218
50%
83%
Total
375.6
375.6
189.4
179.8
50%
95%

The release for non wage was UGX. 367.905 billion against the approved budget of UGX.
599.02 billion. The overall performance was at 61% as expected. Most institutions apart from
DPP performed above 50%. Only MoJCA performed above 70% due to a supplementary release
of UGX.7.8bn. JSC had a reallocation of UGX.50million from non wage to their development
budget. The detailed non wage performance is presented in the table below.
Vote Description
007
009
101
105
106
109
119
120
133
144
145
148
305
309

MoJCA
MIA
Judiciary
ULRC
UHRC
LDC
URSB
DCIC
DPP
UPF
UPS
JSC
DGAL
NIRA

Approved Supplementary Revised Release Expenditure %
%Spent
Budget
Budget
Released
86.913
7.789
94.702
67.000
52.936
71%
79%
16.057
16.057
9.364
8.329
58%
89%
100.267
- 100.267
57.374
49.339
57%
86%
6.004
6.004
3.054
2.525
51%
83%
12.305
12.305
7.165
6.701
58%
94%
2.154
2.154
1.245
1.133
58%
91%
5.891
5.891
3.905
3.599
66%
92%
18.787
18.787
12.943
4.975
69%
38%
18.361
18.361
7.596
7.175
41%
94%
195.301
- 195.301 116.807
111.719
60%
96%
75.139
75.139
46.685
45.512
62%
97%
6.434
(0.050)
6.384
3.288
2.334
52%
71%
2.945
2.945
1.484
0.821
50%
55%
52.462
52.462
29.996
19.117
57%
64%
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TOTAL

599.020

7.739

606.759

367.905

316.215

61%

86%

The budget performance for the development component was 70% i.e. UGX.152.5 billion of the
approved UGX.260 billion was released. The absorption rate of the released funds was 81%.
Most institutions apart from UHRC, JSC and ULRC absorbed more than 50% of their
development funds. The detailed detailed performance is presented in the table below.
Vote
144
007
145
309
120
133
305
101
009
109
106
148
105
119

Description Approved
Supplementary Revised Release Spent
%
%Spent
Budget
Budget
Released
UPF
101.664
33.561 135.224
82.548
81.230
61%
98%
MoJCA
30.915
0
30.915
19.031
17.011
69%
64%
UPS
31.140
1.000
32.140
20.056
12.061
62%
60%
NIRA
26.604
0
26.604
11.273
5.300
42%
47%
DCIC
8.813
0
8.813
2.140
1.725
24%
81%
DPP
6.455
0
6.455
1.159
0.633
18%
55%
DGAL
5.344
0
5.344
4.919
2.639
92%
54%
Judiciary
4.070
0
4.070
2.047
1.176
50%
57%
MIA
1.259
0
1.259
0.626
0.313
50%
50%
LDC
0.873
0
0.873
0.873
0.873
100%
100%
UHRC
0.412
0
0.412
0.102
25%
0%
JSC
0.239
0.050
0.289
0.239
0.000
83%
0%
ULRC
0.200
0
0.200
0.052
0.005
26%
9%
URSB
0
TOTALS
217.988
34.611 260.059 152.523 122.965
70%
81%

Performance under Appropriation in Aid (AIA)
Three sector institutions are allowed to retain the NTR collected. These include LDC, URSB and
DCIC which projected to collect UGX.27.9 billion. This projection was revised to UGX.33.5
billion due to over performance of DCIC. The total release to these institutions was
approximately UGX.20billion of which UGX.8.9 billion (60%) was released as shown below.
Vote
LDC
URSB
DCIC
Total

Budget
Estimates
5.300
10.688
11.890
27.878

Supplementary
0.000
0.000
5.605
5.605

Revised Release
Expenditure % Released %Spent
Budget
5.300
2.711
2.133
51%
79%
10.688
8.573
2.151
80%
25%
17.495
8.704
4.616
50%
53%
33.483
19.988
8.900
60%
45%

Performance against the SWAP development fund
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The SWAP Development Budget includes funds appropriated under the SWAP Development
Fund, programme support from the JLOS Development Partners, projects and direct funding
from donors.
The total approved JLOS SWAP Development work plan was shs. 72.7 billion. The funds
committed to funding the work plan included shs 30.92bn from GOU, which includes propionate
funding from Austria as a Sector budget support donor.
The project support includes part of the two years support from the Netherlands, 8.5billion. The
Netherlands support to JLOS is for specific activities namely case backlog, Justice for children,
Transitional justice, gender equity and refugee. UNICEF support focuses on juvenile justice and
selected DCCs, while DGF is supporting legal aid by financing activities of Law Council, Justice
Centres Uganda, LDC, UHRC and ULS Legal Aid Project of Uganda. The UNDP supported
Rule of Law and Constitutional Democracy targets the Ministry of Justice and Constitutional
Affairs, Ministry of East African Community Affairs, Media Council, Electoral Commission,
Uganda Human Rights Commission, Ministry of Foreign affairs and Law Development Centre.
Table 20 Summary of budget performance against outcomes in the work plan

Out come
Infrastructure and Access to JLOS
service Enhance
Observation of Human Right and
Fight against corruption promoted
Commercial Justice and
Competitiveness strengthen
Sector wide and Prog mgt
Total

Approved
Budget
52,087,238,824

Release

%

13,979,467,312

26.8

6,896,634,000

1,385,581,501

20

8,287,648,000

1,141,300,000

14

4,952,228,000

2,515,543,080

51

72,223,748,824

19,021,891,893

26

The releases are from funds received from Ministry of Finance comprising of Austrian and GOU contributions. The
JLOS House money is in separate account mean while the Netherland support was still on SWAP holding account in
bank being processed for transfer to implementing institutions. By the time of writing this report all institutions had
received all the funds
Development Partner Support towards the SWAP Work Plan for the First Half of FY2017/18
Development
partner
Netherlands
Austria
UNDP
UNICEF
DGF

Programme

Amount provided

Earmarked programme support
Budget support to MTEF FY 2017/2018
Rule of law and constitutional democracy
programme
Justice for Children
Law council for local Government activities
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Disbursement

UGX. 8,559,227,045
€ 2 million
UGX. 54,075,000

December 2017
December 2017
December 2017

UGX 583,235,000
UGX. 16,214,107

October 2017
December 2017

By the time of writing this report the Netherlands Government and Austria had fulfilled their
commitments while. UNICEF support to juvenile justice was also received during this reporting
period. The sector had accessed about 30% of the total funds committed for the SWAP work
plan by the end of the first half of 2017/18.
In the period under review a total of UGX. 38.7bn was available including UGX. 3.0 billion
balances on SWAP and project accounts and UGX 7.4billion JLOS House for the previous
financial year.
The Project Revenue and expenditures by JLOS under the SWAP development fund as at 31st December
2017
Financing

Amount shs

Sector balance from FY 2016/17

3,054,257,226

JLOS House balance rom FY 2016/17
UNDP Rule of law and constitutional democracy

7,469,067,685
54,075,000

UNICEF Justice for Children (J4C)

539,235,000

DGF

16,214,107

Total Revenue

11,132,849,018

Expenditure

3,554,257,226

Un spent balance

7,578,591,792

Represented by
Institution project Balances

109,524,107

JLOS house closing bank account balance

7,469,067,685

Total Net Cash balance

7,578,591,792

The project fund statement includes funding from for Rule of Law project, UNICEF support for
Justice for Children (J4C) project, DGF support for Law council and sector balance from
previous year was for outstanding obligations out of construction project commitments on
especially on retentions and JLOS House project
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The Revenue and expenditures by JLOS institutions under the SWAP development fund as at 31st
December 2017.
Institution

B/f FY
2016/20017

Budget

Receipt GOU
and DPG

Total

Expenditure

Balance

%

MoJCA

4,648,956,000

88,157,871

1,030,882,750

1,119,040,621

862,940,621

256,100,000

MIA

2,265,093,000

362,570

712,000,000

712,362,570

480,912,570

231,450,000

MoGSD

1,496,424,000

1,155,394

195,000,000

196,155,394

117,613,394

78,542,000

445,215,024

119,126,182

240000000

359,126,182

299,526,182

59,600,000

20,341,785,000

200,018

3,718,000,000

3,718,200,018

3,652,800,018

65,400,000

DPP

4,521,150,000

220,000

1,328,400,000

1,328,620,000

1,307,220,000

21,400,000

UPF

5,207,999,300

441,078,341

1,508,000,000

1,949,078,341

1,379,122,529

569,955,812

UPS

7,875,096,500

195,435

3,090,600,000

3,090,795,435

2,830,541,315

260,254,120

ULRC

3,062,350,000

144,350,000

828,000,000

972,350,000

827,100,000

145,250,000

UHRC

1,748,119,000

454,031,663

798,000,000

1,252,031,663

802,645,656

449,386,007

JSC

2,735,460

153,983,589

368,000,000

521,983,589

100,415,589

421,568,000

LDC

1,768,200,000

821,787

764,000,000

764,821,787

761,179,804

3,641,983

URSB

2,113,798,000

54,792,660

460,000,000

514,792,660

513,205,160

1,587,500

ULS

528,000,000

138,415,155

82,000,000

220,415,155

55,845,351

164,569,804

TAT

363,950,000

56,600

119,000,000

119,056,600

98,510,000

20,546,600

DCIC

1,989,800,000

0

309,000,000

309,000,000

293,800,000

15,200,000

DGAL

1,380,715,000

0

370,000,000

370,000,000

370,000,000

0

NIRA

1,180,000,000

0

0

0

0

0

Sector wide
[1]

11,772,962,540

1,457,309,961

12,269,740,295

13,727,050,256

4,923,171,074

8,803,879,182

Subtotal

72,712,348,824

3,054,257,226

28,190,623,045

31,244,880,271

19,676,549,263

11,568,331,008

0

7,469,067,685

0

7,469,067,685

0

7,469,067,685

10,523,324,911

28,190,623,045

38,713,947,956

19,676,549,263

19,037,398,693

77
68
60
MoLG

83
Judiciary

98
98
71
92
85
64
19
100
100
25
83
95
100

36
-

JLOS House

Total

51

Sources and Uses of Funds Statement half year FY 2017/2018
In the reporting period Government released Shs 16 billion, the Netherlands 8.5 billion, UNICEF
583 million, UNDP disbursed shs 0.316billion under the Rule of Law and Constitutional
Democracy programme and DGF released shs 86milion for capacity building in Law Council.
The consolidated statement of Sources and Uses of Funds Statement half year FY 2017/2018 as at 31st
December 2017
Financing

Amount shs

Sector balance from FY 2016/17

3,054,257,226

Jlos House balance rom FY 2016/17

7,469,067,685
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Receipt from GOU and Budget support donors[1]

19,021,871,893

UNDP Rule of law and constitutional democracy

54,075,000

Netherlands AWAP activities of UHRC,ULS, LDC and
ULRC
UNICEF Justice for Children (J4C)
DGF

8,559,227,045
539,235,000
16,214,107

DANIDA JLOS WP FY 2017/18

0

Total Revenue

38,713,947,956

Expenditure

19,676,549,263

Un spent balance

19,037,398,693

Represented by
Institution Balances

2,764,451,826

Secretariat Closing SWAP bank account balances

8,803,879,511

JLOS house closing bank account balance

7,469,067,685

Total Net Cash balance

19,037,399,022

The SWAP Financial Management Process
Planning and Budgeting: The SDP IV provides the basic planning framework for the sector
institutions. All JLOS institutions prepare implementation and or operational plans focusing on
broad sector reform areas. Every year the Sector prepares and agrees on a common work plan
and budget based on the agreed priorities in the SDP IV. The budgeting process follows the
annual government budgeting cycle. The Sector prepares, as provided for by the Government a
Sector budget framework paper for each financial year. JLOS Secretariat coordinates the Sector
budget process by collecting and merging the draft individual institutional proposals and presents
it through the preparation and approval process from the Budget working Group, the Technical
Committee and Steering Committee.
Accounting and Financial Reporting: JLOS follows the government accounting procedures and
regulations as set out in the Public Finance and Accountability Act as well as the Treasury
Accounting Instructions which provide the basis for GOU Financial Reporting. The activities
and projects that cannot be completed within one financial year are planned for in the following
FY by reflecting them with the relevant cost.
This process is facilitated by the Financial Management Specialist (FMS) in planning and budget
execution. The FMS provides guidance and oversees the implementation of the broad Sector
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financial management strategy. This includes developing mechanisms for monitoring and
tracking absorption and efficient utilization of funds to enhance accountability that provide an
audit trail to reduce fiduciary risk; analyzing and submitting financial reports for sectoral
projects including analysis of sector budgetary trends to inform the overall financial decisions.
Funds Flow Modalities: Wage and recurrent budget provisions as well as capital expenditure
budgets appropriated directly to Sector institutions are disbursed directly to the sector institutions
through the approved government Integrated Financial Management System (IFMIS). The funds
are however directed towards operational expenditure that provides the basic comparative
advantage to the realization of sector outcome and output targets. The development funds under
the SWAP and other bilateral funding to finance the SDP IV are disbursed through the Ministry
of Justice and Constitutional Affairs and are released as advances on a quarterly basis to Sector
institutions in line with the approved annual and quarterly work plan. Sector institutions provide
quarterly progress reports and accountabilities for previously disbursed funds for review by the
Budget Working Group before subsequent releases are made.
There is a limited amount of funds retained at the secretariat to cater for programme management
and other sector wide activities such as support for the DCCs, committee meetings, and
construction of justice centres, annual and semi-annual reviews as well as monitoring and
evaluation exercises.
Audit: The sector received a clean audit report from the Auditor General in the FY 2016/17. The
internal audit activities were performed by the in-house internal auditors of the various
institutions in line with the requirements of the Government of Uganda Charter for Internal Audit
functions. The table below summarises actions on previous FY year matter of emphasis by the
Auditor General
Finding
JLOS Secretariat
Budget
performance

Details

Recommendation

Progress made./ What is the
status.

A comparison of the approved JLOS budget and work
plan for the period 2016/17 with funds released for the
financial year revealed shortfall in funding by 13.3%
leading to failure to implement planned activities

Encouraged the Accounting Officer to

The poor performance was across
all the 18 sector institutions. Great
progress has been made in
funding. The GOU support budget
has improved compare to FY
2015/16 22% shortfall and 13.3%
shortfall in FY 16/17 . The DGPs
have also come back to support
the sector. Netherland came back
with € 1million annually and now
doubles to €2 million per year and
likely improves more in next years.
ADC is still continuing with the
budget support while UNICEF,
DGF, UNDP, UN Women and
DANIDA are supporting
projects.EU is coming on board
and next ceiling will be Uhs.82 in
FY 2018/19.

continue liaising with the relevant
stakeholders to ensure adequate
funding for implementing of planned
activities.

Judiciary
Rising cases of
case backlog

Case backlog trends revealed that the backlogs
increased 12.8% overall. Outstanding cases went up to
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I advised the Accounting Officer that for
the Judiciary to perform effectively and

Judiciary continue to bring
alternative means to to weed out

Unutilized JLOS
Community Justice
Centre Lamwo

133,820 yet it was 118,677 in FY 215/16 and will impact
negatively

reduce or eliminate the backlogs,
robust Court processes and systems
that support efficiency and
effectiveness are a prerequisite.

In the reporting FY Uhs. 215,415,788 was paid for for
final completion of the project but no official hand over
done and the facility remained unoccupied and
abandoned which may lead to deterioration

Management is advised to ensure that
the center is put to its intended use.

case backlog. Case backlog
committee was formed,
Recruitment of more judicial
officers, plea bargaining,
mediation together improved court
equipment systems case backlog
reduction will improve and
improve more in the future
By the time of the audit the
process of acquiring the
occupation permits was ongoing.
The permit has been got together
with official commissioning

JLOS Procurement Process
JLOS follows the Public Procurement and Disposal of Assets (PPDA) procedures and
regulations as set out in the PPDA Act, Public Finance and Accountability Act as well as the
Treasury Accounting Instructions and any other GOU provisions which provide the basis for
GOU procurement. All JLOS Sector institutions have procurement staff under the Accounting
Officers, seconded by Ministry of Finance in their respective institutions. These people are
responsible for all GOU procurement functions including drawing of annual procurement plans,
sourcing of all goods, works and supplies, compiling list of prequalified suppliers, tracking all
respective institutional procurement issues including being directly contact point for annual
procurement audit.
There are still some challenges in overall GOU procurement processes which are causing delays
in the implementation of the approved budget. These delays have sometimes resulted in the
return of funds for some activities to the Consolidated Fund Account. PPDA through Parliament
has of recent amended some provision in the PPDA Act to improve the processes.
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